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een, Britonswelcome Kkaled Allies, foes condemn Israel^

ministers to meet in Iraq
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y>VALVISti';Kh^ Kheitd getarqii4inw«Icoine faLBBdoii whei e hearriredltfMJw.ThepktBreemOieliltdMwisOielwneceniagecf
n King Ktoted ronmdteJ^ucn VlctoA Memorial oottide Bwkhrtaiu Palace.Hie pictare on the rigfat shows Qng
lOwied with the Qaeonand ftePiifcaofEeUnbar^ on hii arrival at Vlriarla ly trafc ftiam GatiriA AhpM-L

iMdaa ftman tiie Km^s aircraft touched damn on thenm- TilefinsSmiledbroadWashewasgreeted

^ LONDON, June 9 — More Aan half a
Aillion BritiA citizens watched as King
(Uialedand Queen Elizabeth II traveled ina
Voyal carriage i»t>eessioc firom Victoria Sta-

tion to Buddugham Palace.

^ fCing Kfaaled arrived at Gatwiefc aiipoit at
11:30 a.m. in a Saudia aircraft and was for-

ftially greeted by the Duke and Dutchess oi

Kent on behalf of the Brititii soverdgn. As

FoUowine Arab call

tile fin^B aircraft touched down on the xua-
way, a 21-gun Royal salute was fiedin Loo-
doo*s Hyde Parkbyguzmers bdenging to die
King's Troop, Ro^ AitiUety.
The 67-year-old monardi was aocciiii-

panied by Defense Nfinister Prince Sultan
.

and traveled by train to London. They were
met m Londem by the Qneen and Prince
Philip and traveled to Budcao^iam Pabce hi

horse-drawn carriages escorted by tileRi^
Household Caval^ in ceremonial

Truce reigns in Lebanon
BEIRUT, June 9 (Agencies)— Most gius

j
: > .fdl s9ent in Beirut, the eastern Lebanese city

\ of Zahle tod Lebanon's strategic central

ii;mountain iq[)s TuesdUor, hours after Arab
^ League mediatoiadeda^a comnntinentby

ocKifennce in Saudi Arabia June 23 to pre-

pare fM*a hiQerconference July4 witiiLdia-

son'sPresidentEIiasSarkisandPiiiae Mmt«-

ter $hafi3c Wazzap.

Reliable sotiro^ dos^ to the progress of
all warrmg *:ccase^ oo the mlW iosisticiiGe that

Lebanese territory.**

Apoheeqmkesinan said qinet prevailed in

Z^e and tiie central mountain range, the

nvo c^er major theaters of the 70-day-oId
zxifrcHatation between Syi^ forces and
.ebanoo's rigbtwing Christian militianmen

if the Phalange tiiat generated tbe

iyrian-lsraeti mis^e crisis.

The Arab mediatots announced Monday
hat all contiiatams in Lebanon agreed to

Jude by a comprehensive ceasefire. An offi-

ii! staicmeoc here said the forej^ miaisters

dSttod Arabia, Syria and Kuwait, after two
.ays of conferences with Lebanese g^eni-
leatand miiiria leaders undertheau^ices of

ae Arab League, “rMords tiiat all parties

•tvoived have pledged to abide by a ceasefire

a Lehenoo's entire territory."

The communique said tbe conferees

greed tohold twofurtiier meetings ro decide

n f»wftiy*T step* to bring abmit a national

Qtente in Ldwon. The foreign ministers—
riooB Sand al-Faisal, Abdul HaUm Khad-

am of Syria and Sabah AI-Ahroad

J-Mier Al-Sabah of Kuwait — will bold a

Christian forces public^ renmince aiqr rda-
tions with Israel blocked the Arab League
effort to bring about a comprehensive truce.

The sources, who refused to be identified by
name, said Christian leaders pledged only to

stress"'inucyofdestiny betweenL&anon and
the rest of the Arab world,** wifhout any
direct reference to huael. But the Syrians

insisted on a foilhiigbtpiiblicrenijiidation of
aO relations or cooperation w^ the Zionist
state as a pre-condition for a lagring phace,’'

tile sources added.

They noted that tbe communique ™fcrred
only to “pledges by an parties invttived to
adluMe^* to the standdown witii mentimi ^
tile mucfa-publidzed arrangements that had
been anticipated to reopoi tiafSc between
Beizufs commercial quarter or lift the nine-
week-old riege c£ Zahle.

The official statement “recorded die com-
mitment of all sides to a ceased throughont
Lebanon." The comnutteesaaditwov^meet
again at Beiteddin July 4, the statement
added.

‘Frank, fiiendly talks*

Pakistan,India to mend rift

‘ ftt

1^ mi
M t

ISLAMABAD. June 9 (R) — PakistM

d Intii agreed Monday to rebuild tbeir

amed relationsh^ and to hold more fre-

ept consultations to prevent misunder-

lyffirffongn seid the accord fol-

red a nwcti"C of foreign ministers and

uor from the two countries, who
‘ ftteniiitbig to revitaJize the 1972 Simla

reenaent wfaidi normalized relattons after

M wars, ^lokeattea for both tides said

krislaa ForeigD Minister A^ia Shafai and

BMiFoM^MxoisterP.V. Naiasimha Rao

fnec -ht a relaxed and friendly atmos-

sre. 3Ua wu evidence of their govOT-

tnt drtorBtioation to -settle tiieir differ-

waseneefuSy, tiiey said.

Rao, triioarrzved inPakistaD forafour-day
vitit Mond^, said in an aizport statement

that tile two countries should bury tiidr dif-

ferences and build a new undostanding

based on friwKkhTp and oocqieratkau

Indian and Pakistani qxticesmen briefing

newsmen Monday evening said that “firank

and deadly*' talks wereheldin the context of

regular ooi^tations between the two coun-

tries as envisaged in tiie Simla Agreement to

solve outstanding issues tiirou^ dialogue.

According to tiie foimga onnis-

ters discussed“new develc^ments’* tiiathave

taken place in tiie region foDowi^ Shafai and
Rao's last meeting in New Ddhi in Ju^ lasL

The talks were devoted mainly to regional

issues, both sides “eqiresting concern" over

the continuation of the Iran-Iraq war. They
agreed to oootiaue their parallel efforts —
tiuouf^ the nonaiigned movement and the

Otganizaiioaofdie Islamic Conference— to

obtain a ceasefire.

(Continued on back page)
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Thefingsmiledbroitilyashewasgreetedby
theQne^ dressed ina salmon pinkcoat She
was accompanied by her husband. Prince
Philip. As tile royals left in a botso-drawn
ooedi in showeay weatho, a platoon ofSoots
Guards iu scariet tames and tall bearskin
“bustntf’ hats,snapped toattration.A crowd
<rfBritons dieered as.th^ (|rove off to Bude-
in^am Palace.

.

^

After Inncfa at Bnddo^iam Palace, the

Xing was welcomed by the Lord Mayor of
Westminster foDowed by .tea tritii Queen
motiier Eliz^edi at Qaience House and an
evening sttte banqnet at tiie palace. King
Khaled and his party are staying at Bucking-
ham Palace until the vitit on Frid^.
HeGobfeiredThesday witii Prime Minister

Maigt^Ihatdierwfao was watmfyreceived
on a visit to Saudi Arabia in The gov-
ernmentandBrititiibusmessmenare keen to
consoIidatejMlitica] mitftrade links between
thetwo coi^bxes. As is enstomazy on a state

vitit, KteLVin attrad mainly ceremonial
fnpixiofns

gjven^ the'O^^ at,godrhi^wi Paiace.

The Queen o^ere^.that no alccAoIic
heveiages be served at the state bancpiet.

Defense Miziister Prince Sultan win talk

with his British counterpart, John Non.
Much cti 'tiie ecoDonne benefit could be

finked witii Sandi Arabian efforts to encour-
age Britain to develop a European Economic
Community (EEQ strategy for a Middle
East settiemeot, incfoding talks with fhe
Palestine LRietatiioo Oigardzarioii (PLO).

Britain takes over tiie presidoi^ ai the

EEC on Jnfy 1 and there is qiecnlation tiiat

Foreign SecietaiyLord Carrington will try to
involve theELO in thepeace-maUng process
during his tix-month term on the EECs
Ministerial CoUncO.
The Biititii have planned a string of state

occasions, full of pomp and pageantry. Sd-
diezs ofthe elite Hoiisdbdd Cavalry, wearing
plumed helmets and breasqilates, uffi escort
Khaled around London. The King vriB tour
the National Stnd staUes at Newmarket
nordieast of London Thursday. Khaled is

keen bloodstock breeder and siqietvises his

own stables.

School children in Londem were given a
day’s holiday in honor of tbe capitaFs

distinguitiied Royal visitor uhen many of
them, witii tiidr parents, were thronging the
Royal piDcesstoual route waring the &udi
Arabian flag.

i^aled to visit Paris
T.^^ow Bmran

LONDON June 9— King Khaled willpay
ashort visit Saturday to Fiance for talks

Sodafist President Ftanoois hfitterrand, offi-

cial sources tdd Amh News Tuesday. The
sources added that tiie King wfil q>eod a few
horns coofening with President Nfitterrand

abont developments in the Nfidcfle But and
bilateral relations between France and Saudi
Arabia.

hfittearand meanwhile has assored Knwut
tiiat France willwork forpeace in the Middle
East, basedon justice and eqnality, a Kuwaiti
government qiolcepnan sai^
The president said in a letter to tiie ruler of

Kuwait Sheikh Jaber AI-Ahmed AJ-Sabah,
tiiat Firmce witiied to develop «iBtmg good
rdations between the two countries.

The letter was delivex^ 1^ presidential

envoy Jacques Andriani, lain had taTts

WithKuwaif sheirapparentandftimeMin^
ter SheOdi Saad Al-AbdnUah Al-Sabah.

Aidriant who anived m Kuwait Thesday,
is on a tour defivenng peisonal letters from
President Mitterrand to Gulf leaders.

AndliBni is one of several presidential

envoys sent to Arab countries to aOay Arab
fears about the hew Etendipretidenfs dose
firieodtii7 witii braeL

BEIRUT, June 9 (Agendes) — braefs
allies and enemies were united Tbesday in
condemning its attack on an Iraqi nudear
installation but France said tiie air raid
left one of two reactors at the plant undam-
aged. But the U.N. Security awH nie
21-member Arab League prepared for
emergency meeting at Iraq’s request abont
the braeli attack last Sunder evening.

' The leagues Secretary General
Kleibi announced Tuesday that an
emergency session of the Arab blocwouldbe
held in Baghdad Thursday to ooo^nt the
aiTcgant challenge ofIsraeTs atta^ Foreign
miwiaterPrmce ^od al Faisal said fte attack
** is another dear sign of Israeli intentions

against tiie Arab nation.” In Riyadh, an even
stronger condemnation came from Informa-
tion MinisterMuhammedAbdo Yamani vriio

called it the“ peak of international tenorism
practised by Israel. ”

He said ffie raid was “ an act of terrorism
committed by Israel vtiiidi is as a
state but is notiting but a force of colooizeis

and setders who continue to qiread terror-

ism, shed blood and eiqiand to swallow Arab
lan^ in violation of international law and all

U3. resolntions.

"

Yamanl called on tbe Arab and Tgiafni>

worlds toforget tiieir“ tiansientdiqiattsand
rally behind our fundamental objectives.'’

He also called on Islamic and wodd public
oinnioos to condemn die Israeli a^dr on
Iraq.

Yamaai said Crown Prince Fahd has reas-

sured Iraq of Saudi Arabia's support “ with
all our capabilities. ”

In a communique, tbe Palestine Liberation

O^asization^d “ theFLO demands a col-

lective Arab retaliation to this aggression in
tile political, economic, financial and otiier

^heres. *'

The Secretary of tiie Organization of
Islamic Conference Habib Chatti said the
attack was another and deliberate es^ation
al tension in die Mid^e E^ and confirms
fears tiiat Israel was dragging die regj(m into

anodier flareup which will also endanger
wotW peace.
r' HesaidiheW&hcm countries and,particu-

larly the U.S. ^ould realize that tiirough

tiieir aidto Israeltheyarealso contributingto
the destmetion of Lebanon, the attacks on
the Palestinian and the ocaqmtioa of Arab
lands.
“ The Israeli attadk against Iraq unmasks

the nature of aggresrive plan that is an
' inte^al part of the Israeli policy to strike at

tile Ar^ nation and its interests,** said

Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul-Halim Khad-
dam, who aMed, ** we are in a state of war
with Israel as an Arab nation and as Syrian

indiridoally.
'*

Khaddam pledged hissupport to Iraq even
thongh the two states are' Utter rivals and
Syria has backed Iraii in its war witii tiie gov-
ernment of president gaHriam Hussein.
Sheikh Sabah al-Ahmad al-Jaber al-

Sabah,f(ireiga minister of Kuwait, said" ti^
strike is not only against Iniq but against the

oftheArab worldandwe saj^iort Iraq
with all our oqiabilities.

*'

“ Not a single violation by Iraq of tiie nuc-
lear agreements has ever been registered by
the International Atomic Energy Autiior-

ity," Foreign hfinister Saadoun Hammadi
s^ in a letter to tbe U>I. Seeuxi^ CoundL
“ The mtemational oommuni^ cannot

remain silentregar&g tiie eztiemUy serious

escalaticm of IsraeC aggresaon, ” he
He called tiie Security Council to coaveae
witiunit dd^ and take effective measures to

deal with the sitnatioD.

In Tokyo, U3. Secietaiy^Geaeral Kurt
Waldheiin, now on a Far Eastern trp, called

the Israeli siiike a contcaventioo of
international law. Aides said it was possStie

he might cat short his visit to attend any
quiddy^held Security Coundl meeting.

Israefs friend in the Arab
world, called the attack dangerons iireqions-

ible and widiout justification. The raid took
{dace ontyfour ditysaftn^yptian President

Anwar tedat niged B^in to do notiiing to

inflame Middle East tensions.

Addressing a qiecxal session of tiie Peo-
pk?s Assembty (smfiastent), l^yptian Fore-
ign Kfinister fimal Hassan Ali said the

tombing was ixreqionsible and
created enormous dancecs for the Middle
East
The fcffdgnministtf said h was Wadixog-

ton*s re^onstidlity to deter Israd fiom sum
aggression and stt^ itfromplaying loose with
American-supplied weapons.
In his letter, to the U.N. Hammadi said

Israeli planes raided Baghdad at 1837 houxs

local time Sunday. Iheh objective was to

destroy the Izac^ flndear reactormstallation,

he said. “ Israd has already admitted tiie

commission of tiiis premediated act of

aggressioa, ’* he said. The Iracp minister drew

Soviets gd U.S. grain; Brezhnev unhappy
LONDON, June 9 (AFP) The Uinted

Statesand theSoviet Union Thesday readied

an agreement makmg possible more Soviet

poFckases ofUB. gzmn, a \a^ U.S. Agricul-

ture Department offidd announced hm.
Seeley Lodwick said tiiat the Soviet Union

wQl be able to buy iqi to ris milfiOD tons—
half wheat, halfmaize immediatdy, deliv-

erable betirees now and tiie end ofme ait~

rent huvesc year on SepL 3/Q. Sodet Pz^
dent Leonid Bredinev, in tiie meantime

tiie United Stm of slowing up

“under different pretexf* the resunqition of

tiie bilateral negotiations aimed at limiting

strategic aims ud intermediate *«i«neg in

Eurc^e.

The Soviet Union is ready to negotiate

these subjects **at any time,” Brezhnev said

ata Krentiin dinnefforvisitiDg Algerian Pres-

ident Chadh' Beajedid. “We are not locking

for a oonfrontatton witii the United States

(and) we are not striking at Americtfs vital

interest,” Biedmev said.

tiie attention of the council to the fact that

Israel had consistentiy refused to sign and

ratify the imcLeer non-proliferation treaty

Improved by tiie U.N. he said the intema-
tumal community had repeatedly expressed
tiirough the UJ4. General Assembly its con-
cern about Israeli acquisition and develop-
ment of nudear weiqions.

Frendi Foreign Mhuster Qaude Cheyssop
told tiieImdi ambassador in Paris Tuesd^
that Israels attack, on the nudear complex
“was a violation of international rules," a
ministry spokesman said. The ^kesman
said Qeysson asked ambassador Meir
Rosenne for an explanation ofSunday s raid
in which one Frendi technician died.

The ministry qiokesman said Qieysson
recalled President Francois Mitterrand’s

recent statement tiiat, due to international

contra— particularly those of tiie Vienna-
based International Atomic Energy Agen^
(IAEA)— The Iraqi installations could only
serve civilian purposes.

Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev and vis-

iting Algerian Prudent Chadli Benjedid,
openix^talks in Moscow pointed to the

Yamani denies

Soviet contact
RIYADH, June 9 (SPA) — Saudi Arabia

eat^orieally deniedThesday it was in contact

with tiie Soviet UnicAi with the intention of
establishing dfylomatic ties witii Moscow.
Infoonation MSnister Muhammad Abdo
Yamani said “There have been no direct or

indirectnegotiations withthe SovietUnion.'*

He was reacting to.^foreign press rqioits

about alleged Sauefi-S^et n^otiations.

Yamani dismissed tiiese rt^rts as “^eer
^eolation, utteriy devoid of any truth.**

Saudi Arabia’s stated policy rejects com-
munism as atheism and discounts any
exchange of diplomatic ties witii tiie Soriets.

growing risk of armed conflict in the hflddle
East, the official Tass news ageniy rqiorted.

“The sides pointed out that the «nhnn«Mt
aggressivmiess erf Israel, wbiA relies cm die
openly expansionist course of tiie United
States and the Camp David separate deal,

threatens the ontbre^ of another conflict in

the region," Tass said.

The West German government is

“riiodced and worriedby the Israeli attackon
It^’s nudearreseardi station,'* a spokesman
said. He said that the Bonn government
firmlycondemned the attack as“onIyapoti^
refuting violence can lead to a lasting solutiem
to tile Middle East cnitif ’

. The West German
press roundly ooudemned the raid, with one
newqiaper describing tbeattack as“a shame-
fbl di^Iay of anograno^'.

Belgian Foreign Affoirs Nfinister Charles
Ferdinand Norifaomb Tuesd^ called the
bcxnbing attack “unjustifiable'\ He added:
“it can only increase tension endangering
peace and security’ in the Middle Fjs»

.

The Dutch Foreign Ministry said the gov-
ernment learned of tiie attack “vrith serious

concern,'' and“thegoverDmentezpressesits
strong efisapproval erf tiie Israeli coarse of
action."

Speaking in tiie House erf Commons, Brit-
ish Prime Minister Thatcher “totally a^
utterly condemned" Sundays air raid on tiie

plant near Baghdad, eefaoix^ oondemiutiicm
by IsraeFs friends ato other countries.

Mrs. Thatcher stressed that Britain does
not believe the Iraqi plant had the capacity to

make nudear weapons. She noted toat

had signed the international nuclear non-
proliferation treaty and ffiat the plant had
been injected by treaty commissioners as
recently as last January.

Portugal said die attack, “can only contri-

bute to the brightening tension already
felf* in the Mi(We East

Kjrid Olesen. the Danish foreign mimster

(Conthmed on back page)

Saud: . Visit boosts relations
!

DAMASCUS. June 9 (SPA) — Foreig£i

hfioister Priqce Saud Al-Fai^ said here

! Ibcsday that King Khaleds current visit to

Britain aims at boosting bilateralgelations

from an a^ects. The prince, vho arrived in

R^dh later Ihesday from Damascus,
denied ihattiievisit.was connected witii any
arms deal between Saudi Arabia and Bri-

tain, and added that ihe two countries

cooperate in die mffitaiy field but tiiere is

noffiing to tostruct any discussion on the

subject
Answering a question about tiie omrfor-

mity (rf Libyan propaganda with fhe Israeli

damoron ffiesupply^AWACS aircraftto

Saudi Aiab^ F^ce Saud said “it is reafly

an oddsituation that raises a question mark
but, so we are unable to interpret it"

Regarding the deliberations of tbe

four-party Arab FoQow-ap Committee on
Lebanon; the fore^ msuster said that, in

its prelin^ary stage, tbe committee con-

centratedonsecurity aspects anda ceasefire

in Lebanon.He added thata discussion had
b^uD on tiie realization of a national con-

cQhitUm, triiicfa was ^iproved by the parties

concerned.

Prince Saud, however, pressed the

hc^ tiiat the committee will be able to

bi^aboutacoodliatioain its'futuremeet-

ings.

Haig leaves for China trip today
WASHINGTON, June 9 (R)— Secretary

of State Aleacander Haig leaves Wednpsd^
for the Re^an administration’s first hi^-
level contact whh China, raismg issues of

considerable delica^. For Haig^s tiiree-dity

virit to Pekmg to be a success he and 1^
fhitiftsg hosts mast skirt wide differences
between their governments on the status of
Taiwan and XSS. militazy aid to the Tafyei
government, U.S. <rffid^ said. .

If they succeed, tiie offidah said, die visit

win result in frimidly rhetoric on both sides,

fewer tiffs over Tafyci in tiie fiiture and.

almost certainly, an announoemeot tiiatPres-

ident Reagan^ visit Oima late this year or
early nexL

It win not produce any dramatic agrdb-

meats, tiiey said, particularly on the matterof

U.S. arms sales to China.

anrves in Peking Sunday, after a rest

stop ffl Hoi^ Before retunm^ on June
26, be win stop in Manila and in Welfington
to meet non-Commaiiist foreign ministers

from southeast Asia, New Zealand and
Australia.
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Politburo member claims

Tigray front kills 60Ethiopians
By a Staff Writo*

JEDDAH, June 9— The Tigray Pole's
Liberation Front ambushed an Ethiopian

army column June 5, killing 60 sol&era

indudmg the commander.
The attackers also captured 32 rifles, six

machine guos, 25,000 rounds cfammunition,

286 military uniforms, two waUde-ialkie sets

and 190,000 Ethiopian dollars.

Seyoum Musse, member (tf the polifouro

and bead of the foreign relations bureau of

die TPLF toldAfoh iVewr Tuesday that in the

attack four anny trucks were also destroyed.

He added that the front members entered the

centrally-fortified army garrison at Aiwa in

northern Tigray June 6, and carried away

valuable goods like agricuitural tools, water

pipes and pumps and madiines.

The struggle of the Tigrean people for

independence dates back to 1943 when the

people revolted for self-determination. The
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then Haile Selassie r^me put down tiie

^)rismg with the help of tiie British govern-

ment. However, the resistaiice continued

underground in different forms until 1972,

Mien the Tigray National Organization was
formed. In 1975, the organization was trans-

fcamed info an armed ffont and renamed as

the Tigray People’s Liberation Front

(TPLF).
“The TPLF is fighting for the self-

determination of tiie five-million- Tigrean

people and agahut the fasdst mUitaiy r^hne
of Ethiopia,” Musse said. Now, tiie TPLF
controls neariy 80 percent ^ Tigray and an
overvriieliniDg majori^ of tiie peole are

actively participatmg in the struggle. The
Dergue (Ethiopian regime) had conducted

9X big militajy operations against the TPLF.
The latest, the sixth campaign, was conducted

from Aug. 22 until the end of November,
1980, in which 43,000 government troc^,
supported by Soviet weapons, unleashed a

re^ of tenor. But, with ail this might, the

government troops failed to capture ^e cen-

tral Tigray”.
Musse, is touring the Middle East to

eiqilain the ffonfs objectives and to enlist

support for it, said that after a lull of two
months, tiie government troops started their

operations against die Tigrean pec^le in the

tiiirdweek ofFebruary, 198 1 . Fating broke

out and tiie army suffered heavy losses, he

Talal nominated
for U.N. post
' RIYADH, June 9 (SPA) - Prince Talal'

ibn Abdul Aaz, honorary assistant to die

U.N. Secretary General and ^edal envoy of

the UNICEF, has been nominated as diair-

man of the Gulf Arab stated progrm for

U.N. development organizations, it was
announced here T\iesday. The nomination
was approved by the fiiumoe and economy
ministers of member-states in the^jOulf
Cooperation Council (GCQ, who oooduded
dieir meetii^ hexe h^day followiiig the

ratification of tire draft economic coopera-
tion agreement among the member-states.

Prince T^al accepted die no'mination, and
h(^ed that he will successful in his efforts.

mmP '» i r* f’-w

added.

Tigray is in tile northern part of Ethiopia,

soutii cti Eritrea; it botden&dia on its west-

ern front It has a pc^nilation of five millioa

and an area ofabout 102,000 sq. kms. About
95 percoit of the population is engaged in

agriculture. In about 1000 B.C. Semetic
tribes (Sabeans, Agazeans, Habashats and
Himeriyats) from soutiienr Arabia crossed

die Red Seaand settled in what isnow Tigray.

Tliese tribes intermingled with tiie native

races. As a result of the assiinilation, a new
breed of people called Axunntes emerged.
Until the last quarter of the nineteentii cen-
tury, Tigray had been sometimes indepen-

dent and at other times aufonomous. In the
last quarter of the last century, Tigray was
forcedly incorporated within the empire-
state of Ethiopia. Since then the people of

Tigray haveb^ fighting for independence.

COMMENT
fHuz

Israefs treadierons attadc on the nu>
lear leaciox in Iraq, wfaidi was built for
peaceful purposes, has proved to die
world ahat Saudi Arabia ha« always said

about the agoessive and' eiqiaiisionist
desi^ of dieXsraeli enemy.

It is high time for the Arab and
nation to forget all marginal (fiffereuces

and to devote all its energy toward die
eoafrootttioa of' die enemy wfao continues
to commit aggressions on Arab and
Islamic territories. At tiiis juncture, the
nation is called iqion to become
and to take a firm stance, aslting the wmid
to stop siqiporting Isradl tdiidi is only

exploiting t^ support to perpetrate its

repeated assaults on theAr^ and isianrie

nation.

The Secretary General of the Organiza-
tion of die Islamic conference (OIQ
has rightly said that the reyrnghiitty
Isradi aggression ties cm die Western
countries, eqiedally on the United States

because it has suppEedk^-range aircraft

to die Israeli enemy. It is time die U.S.
Presideattakes a bold stqi andhalts every
assistance to Israel, so that it knows its

actual aze and worth, gives up its intrant
igenoB, and sidiinits to die wishes of the
international communily represented at

the United Natiems.

At die same time, we win urge theArab
and Islamic nation to reqioiid to Saudi
Arabia's call for die realization' of unity
and solidarity among foe peoples of foe
Arab and Islamic world. On foe ofoer
hand, we expect foe world to understand
foe le^timacy of Arab and Iriamic ri^ts
and to dedaie its support for right and
justice. But, if It fails to do so, our nation

should find itself capable ofrealizmg unity
and solidarity and forcing foe enemy to

renounce his vaii^orious and intransig-

ent attitude.

Korean can youmere
andthen (HItojapan

fasterdian aiQ^ other airline.

Korean can now fly you 11 times a week

from Sau(ii to Seoul faster than any

ocher airline. We’ve even ^3t 7 non-stop

flights a week in the most advanced plane in

the air. . - the wide-bodied 747SP.

From Seoul you can catch convenient

connecting fl^ts to all the major centres in

the Far East, including six ddes in Japan.

In First Class you can stretch out in one
.

of our new, all-4eather Dreamereae seats, which

reclicie to an ultra-comfr>itable 60 degrees.
-

^
Perfea for sleeping. And we don’t charge extra

for them like some other airlines. }. ^

And on our Executive Service you can

enjoy First Gass check-in, a special quiet seating

area, and food and drink other airlines would ^
be proud to serve in First Oass. And all for '

j

just die frill ^nomy Fare.

Hy Korean the next time you’re travelling f
to the Far Ease. We’fl take you there foster

than anyone else and treat you as an honored mmrntW^mn^
guest all the way. We treat you as an honored guest*

Cali your travel ap-nt or Korean on Jeddah 6443440/6426354* Dhahran 8645233, or Riyadh 4766160.

RIYADH, June 9(SPA)—The Council of

M^iytitrs headed ^ foe Kin^s Deputy,

Crown Prince Fahd, approvedptomotioa ota

miifiiwT ef state offidals, Munster of Inforr

motion Or. Muhammad Abdo Yamani

announced here Monday.

He said tiiat foe Council ^Riroved the

extoision of the services ofeminent sehofar

shAit-h Abdul Aziz ibn Saleh, as Imam and

Khatib at foe Holy Pnqibefs Mosque in

Madina^: .

Yamani added that Ridwan Muhammad
Thabet was promoted from I4fo to 15fo

grade, as director of Riyadh intexiiational

airport; Abdul Raraaque AbduUah Al-Qin,

from I3fo to 14fo gi^e as director of Social

Services Department; Omar Hussein Jaffii

fiom I3fo to 14tb grade as directorgeneral at

foe Directorate of ln^>ection; Muhammad
Shafique Abdul Qeder Ismail from 13fo to

14th grade, as assistant undersecFetaty at the

Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral

Resources and ^eikb Ibrahim ibn AbduUah
Al-Labidan from 13th to 14th -grade, as

member of Prosecution Board. .

Other promotees included Abdul Rahman
ibn Abdul Aziz Al-Turki from I2fo to 14fo-

grade, as adviser at foe Secretariat <A foe

Coundi of Ministers: AbduJ Aziz ibn Ibnfoim

Al-Ajlan from 13th to 14fo grade, as assis-

tant deputy diairman of executive -affairs at

the Civil Service Board andFouad Abu Man-
sour and SharifArefAM of theFIT Minirtry

.

RABIAH & NASSAR CX).
(XMN^FCIAL SECTION
ANNOUNCE

Immediate availability of

m

10 K.VA
15 K.VA
30 K.V.A

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
COMPETITIVE PRICES

MAINTENANCE AND SPARE PARTS
KHOURAIS ROAD TEL: 491-0645 / 491-0590 RIYADH.

TELEX; 202986 RANCX3M SJ.

zamil'Souto
A name synonymous with quality steel

buildings in Saudi Arabia. Zamil Soule
Steel Building Co Ltd. is the leading steel

building manufacturer in Saudi Arabia. It

offers a complete service from- design to

manufacture and erection at prices and
delivery times unmatched by other sup
pliers.

The extensive range of computer
designed, pre-engineered steel buildings

manufactured in our modern factory are
ideally suited for factories, warehouses,
construction camp buildings and many
other industrial and commercialuses with
the following advantages:

Low cost

Fastest building time
' Attractive modern appearance
Largest clear space
Greatest choice of layout

Ease of future expansion
Low cost maintenance

Contact our sales team in Dammam,
Riyadh or Jeddah or complete the

coupon for further details.

ZAMIL-SOULE

Zamil-Soole SSteel Buildings
Company Limited

the leading steel building
manufacturer In Saudi Arabia

7

H«d Ofac^D^mam
T.,e. ZS Bu43

Wdoh OfficeiAl Harldiy Cen.r., Apartm.n, Nq. 31. P.O, Box 8076 lod^'.V.o?
El

An Al-zamllCompany
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won, Sndi TMlqd^tfE^ to
130^)00 wqthoiDe . ijlBcials
Tuesday.'ne networic i$ o^'i^ ihe

majorpKjeefs approved^ SandiTil^oMm the Haaa negKnt.
. .

Han TeMtone Director Abdnl' Aziz
^I^^naB8udtluit9^1to^feiii5tal>
led hk Ibaa and- sDaRmndh^ next^ lOj^XKl nibn^ follow in die
ynnng inae nondis. B) die end of^.diixd

dcadopmentpUgi, the HaaregSa

FcnandoFkade

Spanishdutiiorarrives
JEDDAH* June 9-^A Spaniah aodior

andprofessorFemandoFiadehasanived'
iiese to odlect data forliook ooi die ]Qn^
dooL Frade idiohas writtenteyerai Ixxills
on Islam and Sandi Azalriait aaieailistin-*
Trtatwi^ ati<j Anb'liistbey "id afUiA. -

j

His lirit here is paxt.-of a toiir of the

,

A^.woxid trtddi he 4 anen^tibg to
iatrQfhMetO 300 rnfflynw ^Mmt«h
mg people in Spain and Soudi Amena •

He is a member of die edhodal board <tf a
magame on international studies and a
lectnrer • at the. .mternadbnal. studies

insdtate in hudziil
books indudf one on die ]at^ JCjng

Faisal and the royal family, Saudi Arabia
and hs golden a^. King Abdul A^'the
founder of die Kn^tdom *"d Kuwait, *die
happy emirate as he called it

one plans
s in Hasa
will have 52,000 lines installed. The r^^
also ^ndes the towns of Miibiaz, Hofnf,
lynn, die Qarxah villages, Sha^and Jafr,he
said.

Saudi Ttiqdioiie is present^ mnrinfftmg

studies to fink.vill^ges of fter^on with tern*

pocaxy hetworics until exchanges are inataHed
in areas ndiere expainsipn is {daimed. Fawzan
Mid thattdqihoaeservicehasbeen extended
to Kbur^ and Sdlwa by installnig a mobile
exchange with a c^aci^ of 7,800'lffles.

There are, npw, 42 com telqjtoes in the
stTMts lA. Mubiaz and Hofuf, and win
be mcreased to 100 to covervarious streets in
the two town% according to Fawzan. He
adced diat work is underway on the
telqihone headquarters located on -the

Riyadh Road. It oofveis an area of 25JKM)
square nmtecs, be said.

' Meanvddle, Eastern Province Saudi Tele>

phoim has conq^eted eiqiansioa of
’ ncttwoi^jn generalpai^rfPflmmam^ it

.• tqponedi .The telqdioae departmdat diUed
onresideots ofthese places wish to have

.

telqdiaae sexirioe connected-to their houses
to apfdy to the Subscch>ticni Office in Dam-

. duun. The dqirntment wfll undertake neces-
saiyatepsfte'a speedymstsUadon, according
tie a jian adopt^ for improving service.

Food security

meeting to open
SAMAA,* June 9 (SP>^— OuU and An-

• - faianpeoniwteqffiGialsu^meetiieteWed-
nesdaym discrajointprojeeaforexptoh^
food resouroei with die aim of achieving
sdf-snfficieii^.

Dqmty reculture ministers from Saudi
Arabia, Nq^ and SoodL Yemen, Kuwait,

Oman, idie UAE, Qatar and
win takepart in ifaefour-d^ eonferdioe.The
qpqfefBnpe,..*'self-sufficiency, food secnnQr

joini jnodu^ve projects,** w^ discuss

me exdiange of information and dfo establ*

hhmmit cf a joint pxojea for exploituig fish,

.water, aiHitial anrf egzicnltnral resfflircffff, in

addition to coordinating efforts among die
re^oif8 states to readi sett-suffideiKy.

'

Gulfpostal bodyends meeting

(9Apfcii4
COtntlEST CALL: Crown Prince Fahd Mcoday recdred a imnApr of Gulf finance
mhfctars sdiowgeattsnillna thaaiie^vmssHiifftedcaftainrif^jMMwiMHlciyyfiffwet
in Riyadh.

BRIEFS
TUNIS, June 9(SPA)— Thnisia signedan

agreement with die Sandi -Developinent

Fhnd.nnder wfaidi it will receive a SR16 mO’
lion loan tohe^ finaojce aprojectforprotect-
ing the Sdi Sa^ dam. The SDF had granted

Turisa a munber of loans diat amounted to

SRMS million. The agreementwassigaed by
T^iTfi«ian Plaiming iwut Ffoance ^^w««tgr

Vbosonr Mhalla and SDF Vioe-Chaixman

'

and Director General Muhammad Abdullah
Al-Sugair, who is visitiiig the country.

RIYADH, June 9 (SPA) — Kfinister of

IC^ier Edu^tkm- ibn Abdullah A1
ShSifh conferred Mondaywith the dde^-
tion of ministers of edncaticm and scientific

researchfrom developing oohutiies onmeans
of enhancing cooperation widi the Kingdom
in the fieldMhigher education and scientific

research.

Dr. Reda Obeid, diaiiman of the national

center for science and technology, also was
present at the meeting. .

JEDDAH, Jane 9 (SPA) — Jeddah’s

Health Insrituie for will celtinate on
Saturday the graduatkm ofanew dass under
HeaUfa hfinister Dr. Hussam Al>Jazaen. The
group indudes 35 gtadnates qpecializiiig in

vaiiousfidds.

QASIM. June 9(SPA);— Sandia will open
new routes between Qasim and Tuf, and
Qasim and Aiar as on Jnlyl, it was rqiorted.
AH Al-Kudairis, service director in Qasim,
sud Sau^ operates 39 flights weekly bejt-

‘weoi Ri^dh and Qaam, 21 betweenJedd^
and Qarim , two with Tabiik, two widi Jouf,
fourMth Dhahran, two with Medina aud two
widi HaiL
JEDDAH, June 9 (SPA)— Deputy Fore-

i^ kfinister for Political Affairs Abdul Rdi-
man Mansouxi - received former. Pakistani
Chief Justice Anwar AI-Haq Mmday.
SAFWA, June' 9 -(SPA) — Nmteen stu-

dents and a special of emergen^ and
noising students win graduate from Safwa
Health lustitute Wednesay. The ceremony

be .heM under Health kfinister Dr. Hut-
sw Al-Jazaeii. Sulaiman'Kadnra, the insti-

tote director, said-the 19 students qM‘-ciaii»

in heaim inflection, pharmacology ^d
operation room work.

ABE^ June 9 (SPA) — The GuK Postal
AuthoriQ^s extraoidinary session approved
Tuesday the sharesA expenses to be paid by
the member states. The percentage was
worlted out by a team of esqierts.

Arabia and Kuwait will pay 25 percent eadi,
I^ 21 percent, die UAE tS pexoeot, Qatar
mne and 2J percent eadi fa Bahrain and
Oman. '

Con^ding hs seven-day session, die

Muajil recdyes

Turkish group
. DAMMAM, June 9 (SPA) ^ Saad A^
Muajil, Eastern Province chamber of com-
merce and industry chairman, met with a
Thikitii businessmea dd^tion Tuesday,
The delegation led by Mdimet \l2ad, Turk-
ish commerce and industry diambers tmirwi

cbaiiman, indudes rqiresentatives of all

TUrldsh chambers.

The meeting, at^ded by the diambei’s
officials and busmessmen in the region, dis-

cussed several issues on promoting trade

cooperation betuM the Khigdom and TUr^
key. The dde^tioo members tqiresent

TUrldsh foodsti^, construction, iron, elec-

trical appliances and sardtaxy ware mdustties.
The group arrived in Dh^ian Monday as
part of a few dayf viat to tiie Kingdom.
MeanMiQe, an Indonesian trade dela-

tion arrived hiDhahxan lUesd^ on a tllr&
day visit to die Easternpronnce.Thedd^-
tion, rqiresenting various wood industries,

win bold talks with officials of the chamber of
commerce and indnstxy on promoting coop-
eration.

authority dedded to exempt letters and
cards weighing less than 20 grains from addi-

ticmal airmail fees within tiie borders of the

mentoer states. However, the authority

decided to preserve fees ch^ed on pilgrim^

mail.
The session’s recommendations indude

commissioning the authority’s gmeral sec-

retariat to folloi^up a proposal to set up an

Islamic postal union or expand the range of

the Arab Postal Union.
The session recommended approval of oei^

tain adjustments made and have been
induded in a supplemeotaiyprotocol to be
added to the authority’s basic rules. It is also

called for endorsement of the qiecial postal

service ag^ement.
Postal departments in the Kingdom,

Kuwait and the UAE were diosea as memr
bers of a committee that will pursue the
aathorit]^s headquarters project planned in
Riyadh. The Kingdom donat^ fte land. The
extraordmary s^don also decided to pre-

serve its present name pmding tiie decision
of the Gulf Coopeiatkm Counefl (GCC) in
this r^ard.

Kii^dom helps collie
LONDQN, June 9(SPA)— Saudi Arabia

has donated £350,000 fUr the Edinbuig;
Royal Con^e of Surgeons, h was r^iorted.'

A dedc by tiie amount was ddivered Mon-
day by Defense and Aviatum Minfrtry kfedi-

'

cal Services Director Dr. Rida Kbali^^riio is

a member of die academy.
Prof. Jctim Glen, tiie academy’s president,

received tiie donation and thanked the King-
dom for itskind gesture that will helpin train-
ing graduate surgeons.

Prayer Times
Wcdncsdigr Makkah Medina Riyatfii Dammam Boraidah Tabnk
Fajr (Dawn) 4.13 4.07 3.38 331 3.46 4.11
Dhuhi (Noon) 12J20 1231 11.52 11.39 12.03 1233
Asst (H^enio^ 3.39 3.42 3.14 3.05 330 4.0SMagh^ (Sunset) 7.03 7.11 6.42 6.33 6.57 732
Iriia (}fight) 833 8.41 8.12 833 837 9X12

CRANE HIRING
Dlfeijghtup to 200 ton
With Gorman

Please call tel. 4761784 Riyadh

Tel. 6823440 Jeddah

JUNE OFFERS

_L_±LM i

RNISAU
FRACTION OF

ORIGIIIAl COST
FOLLOWING NEW SPARE I^RTS OFFERED FOR SALE

AND CAN BE VIEWED AT SATOL ALAJAM CAMP

:

MERCEDES - CUMMINS - HYSTER - GROVE

.
WEBAiSTO - VVABCO - PERKINS - ALLISON

CATERPILLAR - AEROQU IP - BEARINGS - ONAN
TNTERTRUCK/YORK

ALSO HAND TOOLS.ANCILLIARY EQUIPMENT AND
WHEELS/TYRES FOR A VARIETY OF HEAVY AND

LIGHT VEHICLES.

SALE WILL COMMENCE 5TH JUNE.

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD PRIOR TO

20THJUNE 1981.

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED.

PleasR contact:

SAUDI ARABIAN TRANSPORT ORGANIZATION LTD.,

ON DAMMAM TELEPHONES: 8342738 AND 8342755,

TELEX: 6021 17 SATOL SJ. OR CALL AT SATOL ALAJAM

CAMP ON DAMMAM/RASTANURA ROAD.

GROVEWOOD
Kitchen Sink Unit
c /w Stainless
Steel Top

1000 X 600mm
1500 X 600mm
2000 X 600mm

corrr: cormix
.admrn

j
Qdrntinii;'

CORMIX 210 litre

Chemical Drum
For Building Chemicals

'

Offer Closes 30th June 1981.

Subject To Stocks Remaining Unsold.

% Discounts Are Off List Prices.

See Our Scandinavian
Contract Furniture

everything underone roof!

TRANS ARABIA SUPPLY Co.
P.O. Box 430 Jeddah Telex ; 400840 TASC LG SJ

Phone : 682 3461 Ext 268

For all enquiries & technical assistance contact:

AZIZ SALAMAH IL HYUN DAVID KHOURY
BOB HANCOCK MASOAD AKHDER NICHOLAS BATHISH
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Tempers cool; plea

for unityby Khomeini
TEHRAN, June 9 (Agencies) — Despite

violent demonstrations here and a speed] by

President Bani-Sadr whidi showed that he

was not in a compromi^g mood. Ayatollah

Khomemi and other leaders of the govern-

ment wished to cool tempers.

Befazae Nabavi, chief government
^kesman, told' a news conference, that

Acre wasstill time to repa.irstrained relations

between Bani-Sadr and Ae government.

Khomeini, calling for calm while the country

is still atwar with Iraq, declared: “Come back

to the law. Come ba(± to the Quian. Do not

cause differences that will isolate you. I like

most of you and 1 want you to act in accor-

dance with law.”

Meanwhile, a press where the newspaper
IslaadeRevolutUui, banned Sundayiwas being

printed dandestinely wasfound and seized by

Khaddam
visits Turkey
DAMASCUS, June 9 (AP) — Foreign

Minister Abdul-Halim I^addam flew to

Ankara, Ttirkey, Tuesday for talks on
bilateral and economic issues with his

Tbrldsh counterpart, according to an offl-

dal statement. This is the first high-level

contact between the two countries since

die new government took over in Turkey
last year.

Tehran authorities Monday, the offidal radio

announced. Twenty thousand copies of the

newspaper, whidi belongs to Bani-Sadr,

were confiscated at the print sb<^, the radio

reported, dting a statement issued by die Ira-

nian prosecutor-general.

Bani-Sadr in die meandme protested to

Ayatollah over the takeover Monday of a

people's bureau of cooperation wiA Ae pres-

ident in Tehran by a group of “Augs." Bani-
Sadr, who was in Ae western dty of Kennan-
sh^, made no reference in his statement to

Khomeinfs strong attack on him Monday for

refusing to abide by a Sunday ban on publica-

tion of Ae president's newspaper, Isiamie

RevdttUon.
Meanwhile, Bani-Sadi's backers organized

a pro-presidential rally for later Tuesday in

Tehran, and Ae Peoples Mujaheddm, Ae
largest left-wing Islamic group, expressed
Aeir support for Bani-Sadr.

*'
's Aat Ae security and Ae reject for law

Aat you evoked wiA insistence in your
^eech Monday? Does a deputy have Ae
right to lead Augs to beat people" he said.

Bani-Sadr did not replyto Khomeinfs implic-

ity Areat Monday Aat Ae president would
meet Ae same fate as Ae late Shah, because
he was “opposing Islam."

In another development, Prime Minister
Muhammad Ali Rajai has appointed Ae
former head ofa purging committee in Iran's

petrochemical industry as justice minister,

new^apers have reported.

UAE president

denies report

on Afghanistan
ABUDHABI,June9(R) —The presi-

dent ofAe United Arab Emirates(UAE),
Sheikh Zayed ibn Sultan al-Naha^, has

denied having said thatAe Soviet Union’s
presence in A^ianistan was le^timate.

But Sheikh Zayed. said in a statement
issued to Ae official Emirates News
Agen^ Aat Soviet forces bad entered

Afghanistan “in response to an official

request from its eidsAig govemmeat.**
The Paris-based weekly maga^e Ai -

Ufostokbid had quoted Sheikh Zayed as

.making this comment and ^ding: "The
Soviet Union’s presence uAeAer in

Afghanistan, South Yemen or Ethiopia is

in line wiA legitimate relations with the

regimes existiiig in Aese countries.**

He was also quoted as saying: *^A11

uproar in Aew^d about S^et presence
in Afghanistan and Ae Areath posesto us
is meant to intimidate us and is totally

unfounded.'* rr&e reported ' remarks
appeared to deviate from Ae posttion of

most Islamic countries vAiefa have
repeatedlycoodeomed Ae Soviet milUary
intervention in Afghanistan.

Chadli confers wiA Soviet leader
MOSCOW, June 9 (AFP) — Algerian

Preadeot Qiadli Beojedid and Soviet leader

j Bre^nev opened a first round of

fflllK here Tuesday following Chadlfs arrival

Monday night on his first offidal visit toMos-

cow. The ralks were eiqiected to cover

developments in Ae Middle East as well as

general problems in bilateral economicco<^
eration.

Moscow and Algiers already have dose

economic links ranging from Ae energy sec-

torto inilitaiy equipment, and new economic
agreements are likely to be finalized dnring

Ae Algerian Ieadei*s visit. Political issues are

fypftrreri to be high OD At agenda of Ae
tflUfft, which coinddewiA a Soviet diplomatic

oSenrive in Ae Arab world, and Bredmev
will try to bridgeAesmall gapsseparatingAe
views of Ae two governments.

The Kremlin hsa placed special signifi-

cance on Chadlfs vidt — Ae first by an

Algerian leader since 1978 — since Algeria

plays a key role in Ae nonaligned movement.
However, observers did not antic^te any

spectacular results from T^iesda^s talks.

Ihey ruled out Ae signature of a fiiendship

and eopperation treaty similar to tiie one
drawn tqi between Ae Soviet Union and
Syria last October.

Algeria was Aought to want to avoid

adopting any poli^ Aat could be seen as

aligned wiA Moscow. In addition. Acre are

several points (xi whidi Ae two goveromeots

disagree, induding Soviet intervention in

Afghanistan and Western Sahara, where

Moscowhas refused to come out in support of

Ae Polisario independence movement for

fear of upsetting Morocco.
ChadU was met atAe airport by President

Leonid Breihnev, Premier Nikolai Tikhonov

and Foreign Minister - Andrei Gromyko.

Qiadli comes at a time when his hosts are

assiduously wooing Ae Arab world. Hafez
Assad of Syria and Muaremar Qaddafi of

Libya came recently— Aey^ members of
AeSteadfasAess Front, like Algeria— as did

Kuwaif $ fbrdgn minister and Jordan’s King
Hussein. Yasser Arafat ofAe Palestine Lib-

eration Organization is expected Aortly.

. »,

During Ae recent viat to Algeria of as

Soviet Communist Party ddegati^ :i|;

became dear thatAe Algerian govemnutf
position on the Nfiddle Eastoonllict wasveg*,

dose A that formulated by Biezhney^ itiio;

has called for new international copfenai^;

wiA Ae participation of Ae PLO.

'

'-'i-
. Ji

On Ae Western Sahara, it appears Mesoow.’

win be careful enough of its relatio^-wi^
Morocco to avoid eomntitting itself to

Algerian-backed Polisario firat f^liter^

who are confronting the Moroccan anny.-inij

Aeterritoiy.
.'.‘f*

4Kurdish rebds
TEHRAN, June 9 (R) — Four pewimul

wera killed and 20 were -wounded
Kurdish rebels attadeed die Western
dty of Mahabad wiA heavy weapons at A^
weekend, Ae afternoon newsp^rfitefa'^
reported Monday. It said Aelo^ headqn^j
ters of Ae revoiutioDasy guards was
Ae targets of a ten-hour boHahairfapiffint y^v
mortar bombs and AeBs Satorday: -

Talks resume on Sinai force
TEL AVIV, June 9 (AP) — Egyptian,

American and Israeli negotiators met Tues-

day to continue talks on establiAinent of a

multinational force to police Ae Israel-Egypt
peace agreement in Ae Sinai peninsula.

An Israeli foreign ministry ^kesman said

IsiaeTs air raid on an Iraqi nudear reactor

was not mentioned in any of Ae remarks at

Ae opening session which is to continue

Arough Ae end of Ais week.

David Kimche, driector-general of IsraeFs

foreign ministry, said he hoped Ae talks

would end in accord this week, according A
the ministry spokesman, who said Aey could

resume next week if necessaiy.

The negotiatorsnow are working <» details

of Ae force after reaching agreement on

broad outlineAe United States is expectedA
supply about half of Ae number of 2,(X)0-

2,500 troops tu monitor strategic points and

A check Ae limitation of foTces agreement

Aat is part of Ae 1979 peace treaty between

Israel and Egypt.

Hostage agreement

U.S. court refuses quick review
WASHINGTON, June 9 (AP)— The VS.

Supreme Court Monday refused to give a

^eedy review to Ae ag;reement Aat led to
Ae release of 52 American hostages from
Iran.

The justice, wiAout comment, .turned
down Ae appeal of a Texas-based computer
company A halt Ae transfer next monA of
Iranian assets in Ae United States A an
international aibitratioo panel. Electronic

Data Systems Corporation Iran, a subsidiary

of Electronic Data Systems Coxp. of Dallas,

told Ae court speedy action is ne^ed to pro-

tect a federal coutt award it «nn against Ae
Iranian government.
“The executive branch, under Ae tre-

mendous pressure of Ae Iranian hostage

crisis, has committed itself to a course which

is irreconcilable wiA Ae constitutional prin-

dple of separation of power," EDS lasers
told Ae justices.
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Hijacker ofPIA
plane hanged
KARACHI, June 9 (AFP) — A Pakistani

who hijacked a Pakistani Inteniaiioaal Air-
lines (PIA) jetliner on a domestic' flight A
Kara^ in. Januaiy, 1978, was Tuesday
hanged in Khairpur jail, about 325 mfles
norA of here. Muhammad Nazeer, aged
about 30, was sentenced A deaA by a special
militaiy court under maitial law i^uiations,
but-Ae execution was postponed because he
challenged Ae military court judgment in a
civilian court.

He w^ hanged following Ae rejeetion of
his appeal in Ae wake of constitutional
ameadmenis wiAdrawmg powers of civilian

courts A review Ae eases tried milttary
court.

Morocco unions
threaten strikes
RABAT, June 9 (R) — The left-wAg

Moroccan Trade Union, Confederation

Oemocratique de Travail (CDT), has

Areatened widespread strikes Ae govern-

ment does not wiAdraw recent maeases in

basic food prices wridun Ae next week. At a

news conference Monday night, Ae CDT
also demanded a 50 percent increase m
salaries and a 100 percent mcrease in Ae
legal mnumum wage.

Noubir Amaoui, secretary-g^eral of Ae
union, which is allied A Ae main apportion

par^. Union Sodaliste de Forces PopuUires,

said his organization would “take ^ neces-

sary measures in Ae event Aat-Ae govem-
nient sAbboroly maintains its dedsion.**
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YOUR HARD TO FIND ITEMS ARE OUR SPECIALTY-
LARGE INVENTORIES AT EACH STORE.
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Nowyou can see
German engineering

atifsbest
Introducing the new A.udi and Volkswagen range of cars.

Here is a line-up that shows German engmeering at its

best starting with Golf GLS, the most proven and
successful car in its category, through to the top of the
Tange Audi 200 Turbo, technically and stylistically

superior to other cars of its class. Throughout
our lange of cars you will notice the sleekness
of style, the excellence of finish, the well

appointed and spacious interiors, along
with outstanding safety features.

Technically, each model is the most advan-
ced in its class. Its quality unequalled and
its success proved over and over again
throughout the world.

Come and see the new range of German
engineered Audi's and VW’s now. They

built to back them up.

V\^ takemorecae
BNADBM

i
t

SAMACO BINLADEN CO.. LTD
'

Showroom Al Andalus Street. Al Hamra, Jeddah
P.O. Box 5968, Jeddah -Tel. 6603874 - 6603955, Telex; 402069 S^MC'O SJ.
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Thelongwait is over

THEWORLDS
MOSTADVANCED
VIDEOREGORlffiRS

AREHERE
^qSSS^

They are here at last. The world's most advanced and sought after video recorders

~ the incomparable National VMS NV 7000 EM.

Let's take our first look at this amazing video recorder and the amazing things

it can do to give you the very best In video entertainment right in your own home.

National

ThreeSystem WVL,SECAM and NTSC
Reception,Recording and Playback.
E^lusiveNTSC Recording Capability.

Six Playback Speeds in Colour.
Dolby Noise Reduction System for
Better Sound Quality.
Expanded Function Remote Control.
Exclusive Wireless Remote Control
(optional)
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GANGSTERISM
Tile Israeli attack on the Iraqi nudear reactor, which was

undertaken using American-suppUed fighter planes, is an act

of international brigandage conunitted by a United Nations
member. The old Israeli daim. that it was a smalland peacefiil

nation surrounded by enemies bent on its desriucdan has long
been invalidatedand the Zionist state hasemerged as themost
aggressive nation in the worid today.

IsraeTs air attack on the reactor near Baghdad, was only the
last in a series of attempts to subvert Iraq’s nudear program.
In addition to sabotage atten^ts on the equipment both in

France and in Iraq, members of Iraq’s nudear team have also

been pursued and assassinated in France.
Israel already occupies the territories of four Arab states

but continues to receive from the U.S. all the arms and attack

systems that it needs to maintain the occu|>ation and mount
fredi offensives whenever it sees fit. As tiie U.S. press has
rightly indicated yesterday the lat^t show of Israeli gangster-
ism is bound to do iyixnense harm to the U.S. relations with the
Arab states and,

I

d thelong run, to its interests in the region.
This occupation^of Arab land has occurred because tiie

Arabs and the Islamic states have failed to mobilize tiieir

awesome military and economic power in a coordinated,

meaningful way to regain tiieir lost interests or, at least, to be
ready to strike back hard uriien they are attacked.

The main point made by Council of Ministers <m the ni^t of
the attadc pointed out the weaknesses of the Arab Islamic

front and appealed to the governments and people to close
their ranks and prevent such humiliation ^m happening
again.

Iran and Iraq should stop this ruinous war immediately.
Syria and Iraq, Syria and Jordan, should bury their differences

and attempt to rebuild tiie shattered eastern front. The Arabs
should combine to repair the damage in Lebanon and release

tiie Syrian army from polidng that troubled land which, inci-

dentally, is kept aflame by Israel, not 1^ the Lebanese or the
Palestinians. Then only will Israel b^n to realize that tiie

Arabs axe a united wall of resistance to its expanrionist designs

and aggressive intents. But as long as they are divided and at

odds with eadi other they will continue to be at the receiving

end of Israeli guns.

Testing time for Obote nears
By CoBn L^nm

KAMPALA —
President NfiUoii Obote’s critics are confident

that, after less dian six inootiis in office, his days are

numbered. He cannot, they assure you, survive the

withdrawal of tiie last of the Tanzanian soldiers

from Uganda' s soil. Thi^ are less confident, though

it comes to saying who would take over, or
what would happen to the country if Obote were to

become the tiiii^ cf Uganda's leaders to fafl since

tile eading of Idi Amin's rule just over two years

ago.
'

' It certainly wouldn't be the leader of the offidal

exposition, Paul Ssemogerere, one of the most
decent men in the country. He is regarded as being

“toosoff— bywfaiefaitismeantheistoomoderate
and too sensible. The emJy possible alternatives to

Obote would be one of the leaders ofthe two exile

groups in Kenya— firm where tiiey launch attacks

to destahlHzc. tiie Obote regime, and publish-

aooounts dxmt tiimr minor successes.

tiie last of the Tanzanian soldiers due to

leave Uganda 'mthin the neset five weeks, tiie

testii^time for Obote and his violent opponents is

dose. On the surface the anti-Obote elements

would ^ipear to have a lot gewg for tibem. Ihe
eexmomy remains wretched; many of the vital ser^

vices s^ doift woik; smuggling and black-

marketeeiittg are rampant; IdUings are frecjiieaq

the prisoners grossly overcrowdi^ comxtion is

endemic. Yettherearenowmany posdtivesigns that

toe country has at last begun to ejimb out of die pit,

and this is being recognized by the intematioaal

community, which is sending out rignals of confi-

dence in toe country and in Obote's leadershx-

Altoougfi the dose future is bound to be trou-

bled, Uganda could, witfim two years, emerge on£e
again as toe richest country in East Africa— richer

and healthier toan Kenya. The evidence for tiiis

optimism is to be seen on all sides.

CofE^ toe country’s most important export

CTOpn is rapidly bdng brought into the legal sefliiig

machine. Tite b^ tea plantations — now ^ain
under management of toe British firm, MitcheD
Cotts— are being re-established. The workers are

bade in toe cotton fields. The two big Indian
fatnfiiwg_ the Madbvanis and Mditas are bach in

business, with this year’s sugar crop e^iected to

produce at least 70,000 tons of sugar by milling-

time eariy next year.

The European Economic Commonity has

released about $200 million for immedSte aid, 40
percent of it fexr agriculhiial projects. The Interna-
tional Monetary I^odisabcnittoannouDcesiqipoTt
funds to tate care of toe conniiYsforeign exd^ge
needsforthe next 13 memths.Ihe Canadian inmmg
firm, Falconbridge, has signed a management con-
tracX to build a smelter for Kilenibe’S Valuable

cobalt supplies, reckoned to be worth $2 billion, as

wen as to reh^iliate the copper industiy.

The gift that

killed 16
in Egypt

Obote is n^otiating wito several leading British

firms of accountants to restore the country’s

economic institutions. A prdiminaiy survey by a
British banker (the son of Foreign Secretary
Carrington) hasshown Uganda's foreign debt prtsi-

tion to be rather goocL And aid is ocHning from
many other sources as welL, induding the Islamic
Development Bank and toe U.N.

The weak imlc is security, which cannot be
enforced by Obotds lawless and widely unpc^ular

army. Obote is keen to have the British and Indians
provide stnmg noilitaty missiems to help ioqirove

toe txaining of his troops, and toe highly-reqiected

former dmty fnison-govenioT, Bill Kixkham, has

returnedmm R«etanri to he^ dean up toe prison

service. — ((HilS)

National unity haunts Yugoslavs
By Lftios Lcd<

My first visit to Yugoslavia since Tito's deato

coindded with the first senous signs of strain in the

federal structure of that land of six rqniblics, two
autonomous provinces and some 18 nationalities;

toe violent disturbances in Kosovo, where toe pre-

dominantly Albanian and Muslim pc^nilation were
demanding that their autonomous prorince witiim

toe Serb republic should be transformed into a
republic of its own.
Some Western observers were convinced that

this upheaval was toe precursor of other more criti-

cal ones; that traditional rivalries and separatist

movements would reassert themselves in toe

absence of Tho’s firm hand. But there were few
signs of apptehensioo among toe people of Bel-

grade, basking in tiie sunshine of an unusually eady
spring. On toe fece of it, toe pei^le in toe streets

lud not a care in toe woiid. Most oftoem looked a

good deal smarter even toan a year ago.

The shops in toe Avenue Marshal Uto were
crowded and their windows displayed hitherto

unobtainable goods, mostly import^ from toe

WesL There was hardly room to walk c» the pave-
ments, which were jamiried wito parked cars in toe

eccentric Belgrade manner,some very new indeed.

For more than 30 years, often more toan twice a
year, I had watched the Yugoslavs pulling them-
selves under Tito's leadertoip tom toe bleakest
dqitos of dqnivatioa, and it was fiisrinatmg to see
toe inqirovemeDt continuing even after Tito had
gone.
The universal theme was national unity. I talked

to as many individiials as 1 could— in addition to
innumeraMe old friends: students and oniveTsity

professors, party officials — peasants, too, among
those who were flocking into Belgi^e in their

national costumes, some toem waDdng immense
distances, decked out wito broad black ribbons, to
viat Tito's grave. Even among those students amt
dons uiio were in revolt in the past against aqiects
of Uto’s regime, I found many Triio had suspended
their hostility to the r^hne for toe sake of national
unity.

The bloody disturbances in Kosovo, nhiefa were
swiftly and harshty put down by Titos heirs, far
from ngnaling a series of revolts againstthe central
gweinment, seemed rather to have brought home
wito a shodc toe need to sink any differences which
might be eaqploited tom outside toe country.
Poland is a dafly reminder of the feaiful hazards of
existence in the shadow of the Soviet Union.

That does not mean toere are not elements
among nationalist extremistswhom^t toemselves
seek to use toe Rnssiatts to he^) toem break cqi toe
centralized state.

Mutual distriist, in some cases bitter hatred, still

exists between some of. toe nationalities.. Serbo-
Croatrivalry is readyto qiring intodamping life,as
it did in the dtys when it tore toe new state apart.

Westernized and effidieat Slovenes still resent toe
compulsion to suffer a lower standardof Uving tiian

toey could easily achieve toemselves in order to
he^ backward areas like Macedonia and Mon-
ten^ro.
An eoononty vriiicb has never been strong has

during the past year been hit by floods and earto-
quakes, abadha^eAand world recesskm. inflarinn

is on toemardi— 30 to 40 percent'a year, and said
to be rapidly increasmg. Unemployment u 15 per-
cent
And yet toe men in charge, the coUective gov^

emmentset by Tito to ensure tiiatno part ofthe
reaM toould ever be able to dominate the country
as a whole, has ridden out diis most difficult year
wito toe appearances of ease — while «ia^mg
Yogodavia's ddits and abandoning a number of
grandiose projects.

Gifts of olives are being held req>onsible for the

helicopter crash last Mai^ in whidi the Egyptian

Defense Minister, Gen. Ahmad Badawi, and IS

senior officers, induding toe heads of iraining.

logistics, signals and intelligenoe, were killed. There
were rumors-at the time that sabotage was the cause

of toe crash. But a paiflamentary inquiry has estab-

lished that ndtoer sabotage, nor ]^ot error was

reqionsible.

'Ilie findings are unlikely to be made public, hot

informed sources say the inquiry’s condusioas are

tiiat a gift of olives, wei^ung neariy half a ton,

overio^ed toe helicopter and caused it to {tiunge

out controL
^ewitness accounts of toe crash, rriiidi took

place onlyseconds after takeoff from toe Swa oasis

neartoeLibyan border, say the helior^iterappeared

to falter in mid-air before its tail swung around and

hit an electric p]doa. It then plunged to toe ground

and burst into flames. Only the pilot, two other

members of toe oew and Badawfs secretary sur-

vived.

During an earlier flight the same day, from

Saloom to Siwa, toe pilot bad eiqiressed concern

that his Soviet-made Ml-8 helicopter was already

loaded to capadty. His suggestion that the defense

minister’sps^ be flown in two helicopters, instead

(rf'just one, was ignored.

AtSwa ^ere toe helicx^terlandedon its way to

Cano, toe local commandant presented two tins of

olives and some dates to Badawi and eadi of tiie IS

officers.The pflot, rathertoan risk anotherrow whh
toe defense ministiBi’s staff, decided to risk fljnng his

overloaded helicopter back to Cairo.
After toe crash, Badawi and his colleagues were

buried with full militaiy honors at a ceremoi9
attended by President Sadat and members of the

cabmeL Badawi was succeeded as minister

by toe army chief of staff, Lt Gen. Aba GbazaU.
who was in Paris at the time of toe aoddeoL

Letters to the editor
Sr,

Saudi Arabian Press Review
New^apers Tuesday led with the Kingdom’s

condemnation of the Israeli attack on the Iraqi nuc-

lear reactor in Baghdad, which wasreported to have

been completely destixtyed by nine w^lanesoftoe
Israeli enemy. In a Council of Ministers meeting

Monday, chaired by toe Kingfs Deputy, Crown
Prince Fafad, the Kingdom dedared its support for

Iraq and reiterated its fervent call for unity and

solidarity.

King Khaletfs state visit to Britain, begfaming

Tuesday, was prominently mentioned on toe firont

pages of all newqiapers, whidi also reported that

the King contacted Prince Pahd from Geneva to

review toe grave stuation created by the enemy’s

treacherous attack on Iraq.

Newspapers further frontpaged a report on toe

oonduding sesaon of toe Ai^ follow-up commit-

tee in Beirut, vtoidi unanimously reaffirroed the

need fora ceasefire in Lebanon.The committee was
rqiorted to have dedded to hold further meetings

in Riyadh and Beirot in an extended effort to create

a congenial atmoqihere for a national condUation

in Lebanon. The ratification of toe draft economic

eoc^eration agreement among the member-states

of toe Gulf Cboperation Council (GCO was

another prominent front-page story in the news-

papers.

Prince FahcTs audience to toe GCC finance

ministers and to the delegation of toe Ministers of

Higher Education ofdeveloping countries washigh-

l^ted as a page one story in the newqiapers.

Newqiaper editorials mmnly concentrate on the

Kin^s visit to Britain and IsracFs barbarous attadc

on the Iraqi nudear reactor.AlMinfina observed in

an editorial that toe nnmardi's visit is a strong indi-

cation of toe developing ties between toe govetn-

ments and peoples two countries. Altoongh
there has been an aniredation of toe British stance

os the issue of Palestine, toe p^ier said, Britain is

expected to take a pioneering attitude among toe

European states andodier countries ofthe Western
worid. It ejqiressed toe confidence toat Saudi-

British relations will grow further if Britain makes
an approqeh toward the realization of justice in

Palestine. The p^r {Mimed great on the

Saudi Arabian mcnardi’s visit to Britain in that it

win help to convince “our friends in Britain and in

toe European community that toey can play a post-

ive role in resolrir^ thisproblem.” Thepqterenter-
tained no doubts about toe “weight of toe Euro-
pean voic^’ , and believed that it not have to be
influenced by America’ s decisions. It also reminded
Europe toat tiie events of the ^ddle East have
their direct impact on Europe more toan toey inflii-

ence toe U.S.

Fab(Ts dedaration of support in Mondaj^s
meeting the Council of Mmiuteis does not onty
eqiress firm solidarity with Iraq but reaffirms tiie

fe^ toat toe Arab nation represents one body and
one soul and will cmitmue to have a common des-

tiny. It urged toe U.S. and France to exerdse tiieir

influence at toe United Nations and other world
bodies so toat Israel gets toe punishment itdeserves

and is made to payfor the lossesIraq has suffered as

a result of its atta^.

Discussing toe Israeli attack on the Iraqi reactor,

Aljt^nh noted toat Israel has once again affirmed

itsresdve to moot^lize eveiydung thatensures its

victory in any battle wito toe Arabs. Its dastardly

attack has proved that it does not want to live in

peace because it has do regard for moral, political

and legal values. The paper higjilighted Saudi

Arabia’s finn support for and said that Prince

In an editorial on toe stune subject. Al RiyaA
condemned toe attack and said that IsraeTs frensy
has further complicated the situation in toe middle. /

East It added t^t thegrave rituation calls upon the
Arab and Islamic nation to review their ties wito

'

many countries the worid whidi figim to be toe
firiends of Arabsand Muslims, but toe situationnow
casts doubts on their intentions and designs in toe

.

r^on. The paper though conceded that altoou^
Israeli Frenuer Begin now ensured his stay at
toe head of the government, he will never be able to
win in any fresh war, no matter what metfaods'‘he

uses in his strat^.

fTite said, editorially toat cooperation wito Bri-^ in toe matter ofsupplying arms to S^udi Arabia
IS neoessaty, but at reasmable prices. The paper
held the view that Britain is more aware than any
other country of toe justed legitimate dmandu of

Arabs, and hop^ that it wiD take a bold step
after assuming toe diainnansh^ of the European
Parliament nean July.

1 would like to point out toe hypocritical pi

dples^d practices of the free press in the West
countries. It seems toat fireedom Of press is gen
ally used in toesecountriesas a license to intiiiud
Md to vilify hapless leaders and countries of
Third World who refuse to ujp their line. In a
mstan^ the Western govemmentsdaim tiiat tfi

press is free and toey have no control over
media.
However, toe brief story about so-called “D

^pe^’ (iVewsiredfc, May 18, 1981) shows that
Western news media are not completely free fr

goveiummit controls. When theirown interests d

Western governments can and do invoke vi
ous mjunctions and treaties in toe name of“Pul
Moratitj^ , “Public Polity” or “Public Securit/

I ai^rpnsed toat toe.BBC, toe biggest moui
piece OT clandestine stories abroad and master
clever insinuations, has kept silent oo toe subject
toe love tapes.

Yours sincerely.
Dr.. Adiiq H. rlirnna,

of Vetertaaty Medfch
Vftw TT_. -«. -

F*0. Box 380
Al-flasa.

Sir.

Atokcaof«*lofe”ftomBeKhfol1iilfoHjilifoii|Miiiihei«f|^ytgy^^

tofteMddieEad.

Hb mifortiinate thaf entry through toemwt modem and beautiful aiiport

out of the d«
exorbnmt taxi feres are fosterins an uop
r^taliom Fares of SR150 Md SR200 j

™*e.ratoer toan toe excAtotmgto control this dmpieabie pia
difficult at best; however, som^ii^mn£b

Yours fei

Tad

S
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, Amadeus’

. By liy Shftrintt

.
NEW YORK, ymte 9 (AP) — “42nd

&recf* aani^ ftnadwi^s best musical

Suday.o^tt ^rinsing New Ypik tbeatefs
Wp bcmor, die Toi^ Award, withm Engiidi

-unpott,. “Amadeus,** tO|^niQ die drama
cMggory widi five Tmiys, indtufing a best-

play award.
**42nd Street,*' based on the movie calssic

about die nuJdiigafa Broadway nmsical.had
eight nomiaadons in fdl, as (fid its chief
ocxnpetitor in the musical “Sopbdsti-
cated ladies," a glos^, brassy revue ofDuke
Elliiigtcm's soup.

(anreo Bacall, a Tcaiy-wmaer in 1970 as
Aar .of “Applause," a mnawit based cm

“AO About Ew," wasopforBroadwt^stop
hoo<A again as the star of “Woman of die
Year," a moacal also based on a movie, the
1942 comedy about a famous, fiercely
ittdpendeot career woman who faiig in low.

Miss B4cs^ was a shoo-in fm the award.
Her coD^dtors in the category of best-
actress, inuacal, were Meg BusseA in die
revival of “Bxipdoon" Tray-vnxiiier Chita
Rivera in"Bring BaA Birdie," andRfaond
Rmistadt, v4iq made her Broadway d^ut in

“The Pirates oi Penzance.”
Elizabeth Taylor, a two-time Oscar win-

ner, also made her Btoadw^ d^iit tins sea-

son starring in die revival ofLillianHenman's
"The Little Foxes.” Like Mas Ronsiadt, she
also was nominated for her first Toiiy.

Recurring problems are caused

by Vietnamese ‘boat people’

Her diree compeiitms in die cat^oiy of
best attfressin api^ were Glenda Jackson in
“RosM:" Eva Le GaHieDne in.'To Grand-
motfa^sHoose We Go," and Jane Lapotaire
in “Piaf.?*

'

Kevin Kline, the swadibuckUngpirate khig
in die retivd ^ “The Hrates of Penzance,"
won as ±e seasoifs bcA actor In a "wwify*

The- show also won Tonys as the 1^0-81
seas(»fs beA revival and fcr die directioa of

I«adi.'ElizabediT^or,Qpnmated
for a Toi^ in herBroadway (WNitin a revival

“The Litde Foates" (fidtft win.

The award, in the best-actress, drama,' •

.category, w<mt to Englan^s Jane L^io^re,
star of about the ill-fated Frendi
silver.

T019.
votersalsopickedanodiervisitorfioffl

England, Ian McKeDea,as the bestacmm a
play «*An^aHwig " m lAicfa he plsys Antoiiio

the bit^ court rival of oos^oser
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart Ihe Aiow also

won honors for iA Author and director.
-

Tony awards also went to SwOoae KjAtz
and Brian Badter as beA suniOTting actress

and supporting actor for their respective

work in “The Rfdi of July* and “The Boat- .

ing Li^rdmlb."
. BeA-supporti|ig-playerawards in the nms-

.

ical category went- to HrntoiL Batde o£

“Sopfai^ca^ iLadie^’ and Marilyn

Cociper of “ Woman ctf the Year." .

The glittering, two-hour eeremony, gxfc
awards in 19 categories. The dieme was tiie

. cootrilMiticHis of women to theater, with

Elhabetb Tayta’, Lauien Bacall and rock

star Lindfl Rmsuidt among the contenders

for American tfaeatei*s top honor.

Top "Tony*

presented

posthumously
In an dnodotHindced moiqent Sunday

nij^t, t^ late Gower Chanqnoa was
.awar^ theTony;Brosdwa/ s^ honor,
for ids droreoyaphy of the hit muacal,
“42 Street.

The black-tie amfieneeAtheNbikHd-
Knger •’nieatec, site of tiie 35th annual
Tony Awards Show, erupted into

ac^bnse ^'en Ouunpion*s~name was
announced. A htfvy favorite to win.

Chanson died last‘August the same day
his show opened.
His son, Gr^g, accepted the award for

Champion, a five-time Tony award win-

nerwho also was nominated asbeA dhec-
tor for hb weak on “42 StrOeit." But that,

award, int tiie category, went to

^MRrad Lodi, dieecior of tiie revival of
“The Fixates of Penzance."

List of Tony award winners
The list of Tony Award Winners for

Broadway's 1980-81 season were
annooneed here Sund^ night in a cere-

mony at the Mark Hellinger Theater.
play: “Amadeus."

BtA maical: "42od Street."

Best actor. Play: laa McKellen,
“Amadeus."

Best actress. Play: Jane Lapttaire,

"Piaf.”

BeA actor, kfaslcah Kevin Kline, “The
Pirates of Penzance."

BeA actress, Morical: Lauren Bascall,

“Woman of the Year."
BcA direction. Play: Ptev .Hall,

“Amadeus."
BeA ffiredionthBiAeal: R^lfordLeqch,

“The Pirates of Penzance."

BcA revival: “The pirates of Pen-
zance."

.

BcA book, Mndcak “Woman of &e
Year,” Peter Stone.

'

score, kbidcal: “Woman of the

^ear” John Kander.-

BeAfieatinedador.Play: Barker,“The
Floating Light Bulb.

BcA fcAnred actress. Play: Swoosie
Kurtz “Fiffli of.July.”

BcA featured actor. Musical: Hinton
Batto ^Sophisticated L^es."
BcAfeafnFcd actress MhsiGal: Marilyn

cooper, “Wo Tan of the year.”

BeA chbreognphy. Minicab
Gower Champioii, “42od Street.”

BeAsccaifc design: John Bury,
“Amadeus.”

BcA costume dc^n: WUla Kim,
“Sopbistmated Ladies."

BcA Ughtin^ John Buiy, “Amadeus.”

Qy WSfibin Bwiiiigin

HONG KONG (WP) — A new surge of
“bmt people," who in some casA are arriv-

ing from Vietnam in numbers m(»e than
doubledhe rate easier tins year, has to
flood SoutheaA Aisa, bringing mtfa them
echoes ofproblems tiiat doggedthe betgreat
wave of refugees in 1979.
The refugees, are fleemg political

cooditions dire ecoaonilc straits in their

homeland, have also bxou^t to tiie fere a
bureaucratic diqnite between die U.5. State

Departmeat and the ImmigratioD and
Natnialization Service— over the definition

of a refugee — timt U delaying the Tesettle-

ment of some of them in tiie United States.

This crowded Briti^ colony rqions twiM
as many arrivals of ^^etnamese refugees this

- year as during tiie same period laA year.
• According to the U.N. Commissioner
for Refugees, mc»e than 10,000 Vietnamese
boat people arrived in various Asian coun-
tries in April, double the rate of arrivals dur-
ing the fliA tiiree mouths of tiie year.

Officials here and elsewhere in the region
say it is too eariy tO tell whether the inoease
in boat people agnals a majorhew trend, but
they dearly are unea^ abwt that prospect.

Conqioundnig tiieir anxieties is concern that

the current dispute between the State
Department and the Immigration Service
could leave Hong Kong and Southeast Asian
countries stuck with resettling the refugees
elsewhere, hi 1979, some nations in the reg-

ion dealt rrith tiie refugee influx by turning
boat people away from the shores.
The current p^lem stems from legisla-

tion passed by Congress last November to'

amend the U.S. Inunigraticm and National
Act Umtl tiien, re^ees from Indochina
were admitted to tiieUnited Statesunder the

r" *,

attorney generaTs autiiority on grounds that

it wA in the natimal interest

In an attempt to r^ularize this procedure,
Congress pve tiie preadoit blanket autiior-

iiy to admit 50,000 refugees a year, with a
requiremeiKt thA ccmgressonal approval be
sought if the administiation wanted to admit
more. The amAidment baricaSy a
refugee as a person uho fled his country
because ofpersecution or tilethmt perse-
cution and who could not return home. The
law required Imm^ration Service ti^trid

directors to determine who fit the definition

before asylum could be granted.

Generally, the result has been a tendency
to Asqualify for resettiemeat those who dte
economic reasons for their dqiaftore. Prior

to the'current surge in Vietnam»e boat peo-
ple, tiie diiA casualtiesofthe oewpolK^ have
bom rAugeesfleeing Haiti whothelmsugis-
jon Service contended were merely trying to

better themselves economically rather than
fleeing persecutioa.

The State Department, on the other hand,
argues tiiat the Inunigration Services cou-
cem about drciimventing the immigration

law is oueweigbed by foreign pcdicy and
humanitarian considerations. At stake, A6-

aalft say, are U.S. oommitmenls to Southeast

Asian governments ro relieve some oi the

burden posed by hundreds of thousands of

Indodbdnese ref^ees in the last two years.

Moreover, there is tiie fear that if U.S. resA-
tlement dn^ a& sharply. Southeast Asian
states would resume poli^ of tuTning

away boat people.

Tte State Department also coutuids that

in some cases tiie “eoonomid’ motivations

dtedby refugees vdio say tiiey cannotnmke a
liviqg in Vietnam may come 'from political

factens. In any case, tiie department says.

once th^ leave they cannot retain, matter

what their reasems. Because of the Smte

Departmenfs objections, the laifnigraticw

Serrice has agreed not to r^eet Undodunese

refugees under the new law but to defer dec^

tioos on thdr cases until the disi^ieenieatis

resolved.

HongKong government officialsandwest-

ern (^plomats blame growing food shortages

and rising inflation in '^^tnam foe some of

die most recent dqiartores. Other rdliigees

la^y have been fleeing tiie draft and the

project of militaiy service in neigblx^g
Can^odia, where .200,000 Vietnamese

tnx^are battling CommunistKhmerRouge
guerrillas.

In addition, Vietnamese of Chinese exfrao-

tion — who accounted for moA of the

refugees during the exodus cf 1979 — con-

tinoe to leave tite country, diaiging discrinii-

nation againA tiiem by the Hanm govem-
ment. Otiier refugees are Soutii Vietnamese

who profess (ppotition to Communisin.
As a result A the Immigration Services

dAcanal, AiOat 1,000 pecqile ae awaiting a

decision from tiie United States in Ho^
Kong alone, a senior western diplomat said.

The problem is especially acute for the Brit-

ish colony, whidi already has tiie hipest
population densiiy in the wodd and ^lere
more than 18,000 Vietnamese refngees still

await resettiemeat.

“If$ a problem oigently in need of resolu-

tion," the diplomat said. “It could have sub-

stantial omiseqnenoes.'*

A Hcxig iCoog government offldals espre-

ssed a coDccm. “The proqiect of the

lesetdement program beii^ dented oer-
' tainly is a problem because the UB. program

is far and away the largest,’* he said. “Any-
tiiifig that is an obstadet to resettlement has
repercussions intematkmalhr."

Bees used to locate metal contamination
By a Satmx cotrespondai

A Canadian professor has discovered that

the best way to accurately and inepqieDsxvdy

measure heavy-metal contamination and to

locate mmeral deposits is by uring bees.

Dr. Harry V. Warren, from the University

of British Otinmbia, says the key to die

metiiod is to analyze the pollen. Because

plantsabsorb metalsfrom tiieairand soil into

theirreproductiveorgansandpollen tii^ col-

lea, says the professor, the theory is sound.
PoUen collected near a molyMenum mine

in Britbh Colnmlriashowed40 times as mudi
metd as “uncemtanunatexf* .pollen col-

lect^awayfrom die site. SimilaTTesollswere
obtained witii copper and zinc. According to

Warren, die same theory would apply for

locating mineral dqioats.

“If you can'tdl wbme the bees find die

pollen," Im says, “tiien you can locate the

do>oats."

So far, dover, willed and fireweed poDeo
has provided the mdst accurate infor^tion
for both omrtainination and die location of
mmerals. Only about 400 milligianis cdpol-
leo, eaqplamed tiie professor, axe needed to

puifonn the analysis.
BOAT PECVLE: Twice as mmy ^Tetnamese refugees have been artivliig in HoQg S^ng and oflicr Ashin coaihries. TUs trend has

govesiuiientelBdab worriedandhas resulted In a dhyutebetween tiie UJS, State Dcpartoient and Imorigratiop Department.

The INTERNAnOMAL
difference

miYsx
THE Imemational differen-

ce: thats what- makes our

trucks, tougher, harder wo^
king and safer to operate

whatever the job.

What is 'the International

difference? Take thePaystar

5000 for example. You will

not find a stronger chassis —
this massive 300mm deep

all bolted steel frame can-

not be broken.

Strength in the build' is

matched by the strength of

its power with a 290HP
Cummins Diesel f6rperf6^
manca and endurance be-

yond many other trucks.

And Paystaris easy and safe

to drive. Visibility is superb

with . a wide safety glass

windscreen and no blind

spots. Manoeuvrability is

superb too. A shorttuming

radius with effortless power
steering and full air brakes

makes driving a pleasure.

Test drive an International

and gat to know the dif-

ference -T Power — Perform-

ance - Strength and Safety.
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Schools boycotted IMan satellite PfeWng officiate todo physicallabor IPI expresses concern

New wave of unrest flops in orbu
NEW DELHI. June 9 (AFP) ~ The mis-

J * A sion ofliKlia’s latest satellite Roiuni~2

IYi /m Tyi launched on May 31. has failed and it has

• XjILM.A. re-entered the earA's atmosphere, the press

M, Trust of India (PTI) reooned Tuesday. The

CAPE TOWN, June 9 (R) - Pupils

bc^cotted classes at several colored (mixed

race) sdioois in Cape Town and Johannes-

burg Ibesday in what may be the beginniiig

ofanew wave ofsdiool unrest. The boycott is

Test-tube boy

suffers setback
MELBOURNE, June 9 (AFP) -

Stephen Mays, one of the world's first

test-tube twins, has had another setback.

A spokesman at the Queen Victoria Hos-

pital here said Stephen has developed

severe inflammation of the bowels.

The ^kesraan said Stephen, who is

three days old, was in a serious but stable

condition, and was back on intravenous

feeding. Stephen's condition was common
in premature babies, the spokesman said

Monday night. "It has required antibiotic

therapy. — But we hope that after resting

his bowels for about 10 days, by feeding

him intravenously, there will be no prob-

lems requiring an operation."

The setback follows Stephen's excellent

recovery from open heart surgery only IS

hours after his birth Saturday.

a sequel to widespread student unrest last

year when more than 40 persons were killed,

many schools were shut down and diousands

of pupils expelled.

Colored student representatives meeting

in Cape Town last weekend called the

boycott to demand reinstatement of expelled

pupils and an end » allied police brutality.

Last year's protests centered on inequalities

in the country’s radally divided school sys-

tem.

In Johannesburg, scene of two days of

clashes with police last week, pupils at several

sdiools refused to enter Aeir classrooms
Tuesday. In Johaimesburg and CapeTown, a

number of sdiools reported a 100 percent
boycott. Others said class attendance was
between 50 and 60 percent

The latest student protest precedes by a
week the fifth anniversary of the widespread
violence in blade townsUps sparked by an
education protest. Hundr^s of people were
killed in the violence, which started in Soweto
township near Johannesburg.

Mid-year examinations at a number of sec-
ondary schools in the area north of Cape
Town, scheduled for next Monday and Tuesr
day, the Soweto anniversary, have been post-
poned.

SDP’s first can^date

NEW DELHI. June 9 (AFP) ~ The mis-

sion of India’s latest satellite Robw~2
launched cm May 31. has failed and it has

re-entered the eardi's atmosphere, the Press

Trust of India (PTI) reported Tuesday. The
38 kg satellite originally bad a life-span of
300 days, whidi was later re-set to 90 days.

RohiniS wifl go down as theshortest- lived
Indian satellite. Bhaskara and Aryabhata,
ffoAun-J. three other TnHiap satellites, are
stQl in oibiL AryMiatn has been up tor six

years.

The premature death of die latest satellite

is due to the low height at which it was put
into orbit because ct the poorpetfonnance erf

the diird and fburdi stag» of the satellite

lauodung vehide (5LV-3) nxtet.

Woman arrested

for infanticide
OSAKA, Japan, June 9 (AFP) — A 31-

year-oldO^a woman was arrested T\iesday
after telling police she has murdered five

new-born babries. according to police. Police

said the woman, IGyoko Usagawa, gave biitb

tefthe Rabies and murdered them over a
period of years.

A seardt of her apartment revealed the

mummified remains <rf a boy she said

she bore in May last year. But the woman's
common law husband denied any knowledge
of the baby’s murders, police s^.

Jenkins likely t6 contest British poll
LONDON, June 9 (AP) — Roy Jenkins,

former president of the Euiopean Economic
Community Cbdifiiisii&h, ifipbits tertain to

become the new Soda! Democratic Party’s

first parliamentary candidate.

Jenkin^ candidature at a spedal dection

next month Jn the northern England district

.

of Waniiigtoft, held for 20 years with huge
majorities by the opposition Labor Party, is

expected to be cor^inned by the local SDP
branch next Thursday.
The Warrington SDP brandi announced

Sunday it wants Jenkins, 60, to stand and he
has accepted an invitation to address mem-
bers Thursday — making his nomination a
formality.

The contest, in which the SOPs chances

look slim, will also be the first test of an
electoral alliance between the new party, and
the small centrist Liberal Party.

The Liberals have agreed not to enter a
candidate and will urge supporters to vote for

Jenkins.

The SDP, attempting to plot a middle
course between the two major parties. Labor
and the ruling Conservatives, was founded
last March by right-wing Labor rebels, dis-

Roy Jmkins

mayed atl.abor’s leftward drift. It is the first

new major British party since Labor was
founded by trade uniooiAs 80 years ago.

Jenkins, a tormer deputy Labor leader,

returned to Britain in January after a four-

year term at the EEC headquarters in Brus-

sels. He is a pa^ "big name” and shares the

SOP leadership with three other former

IJ

Labor cabinet ministers.

The SDPs most popular figure, former
Education Secretary ShMey Willrams,
announced last %veek she would not stand in

Wairington, saying she was tied up organiz-

ing toe party nationalUy.

Some observers speculated, however, toe

SDP did not wantto kick off risking hs star

attraction in a dqiressed, heavily pro-Labor
worldag dass district. Labor had a 10,000
majority in the 44,000-voter district over toe
Conservatives at toe last general election in

1979. The Liberals, who woo less than 10
percent of toe WarriogtoQ vote in 1979 and
only 1 3 percent nationally, were keen that in

return from todr standing down, the SDP
field a well-known figure.

The SDPs high opinion poD ratings have

sfipped since its heady laundi from a winning

48 percent of the vote in a pact with the

liberals to around 35 percent

A national ofrinion poll taken in Warring-

ton and published by toe Liberal Obsarver
newspaper Sunday showed toe SDP would
get c^y 25 percent of toe vote, compared
with 64 percent Labor and 10 percent Con-
servative.

*

SF-820
A Plain Paper Reduction
Copier wHhCapabilite
beyond Hs Size. .

Designed to cut down j)l sorts ol office problems,

the SF'820 can reduce copy size, copying time

and copier space Reduction-sue copying at the

push of a button, actual-si2e copying at the rate

of 24 copies per minute*, plus a compact design

that allows you to place it practically anywhere

in your office. Automatic document feed and

collating capabilities are available byadding
' Sharp’s Automatic Document Feeder

SF-460 and Collator SF-450 asoptions.

SF-740
A Versatile,

Low-Priced,

^^Quality PlainIPaper Copier

With the SF740T^^^^^
you can copy on almost^^^^^^^
anything from plain paper, color^^^^^^^^ ^
stock, labels or tracing paper to trans-

parencies and offset masters Straight paper path

eliminates most lams With buili-in microcomputer

reliability this is a truly versaitle copier that can be

applied to 4 wide variety of business needs

SOLE AGENTS

H.A.SAKLOU
H.o.phone. 6443360,6435666

SHARP OFC EQUIPEMENT SHOW ROOM
AL- JANNOUBIAH SHOmNG CENTRE Phone; 6446851 JEDDAH

PEKING, June 9 (R) — Qty authori^
have decreed that all bealtoy Peking

bureaucrats must do half a day's physical

labor each month to “keep them in touch

with toe masses and improve their work

style,” toePeapIe 's Deify said Tuesday.

The practice of Communist officials or

“cadre^* doing i^ular labor was once wide-

spread duoog Mao Tse-tungfs austere left-

wing rule from 1 966 until his death five years

ago. It has been reintroduced in Pekingby toe

new Mayor Tiao Ruoyu and the new party

boss Duan Junyi, who took over toe muriid-

pa! administratioa earlier tois year.

But lyrical labornow seems to be a token

halfday forpropagandapurposes rather than
long periods doing real work down on toe

farm or in factories.

Mayor Jiao and Duan set an example last

Saturday by helping sweep the yards of toe

Palace Museum, fonoeriy ibe forbidden dty

where the emperors lived, and the streets

outside Peltine railway station.

over editor’s dismissal

LONDON, June 9 (R) — The Intema.

tional Press Institute (IPO has expressed con-

cern over the dismissal ofRatd DaSy UfaQ

editor Allister Sparks. The London based IPI

said it had asked the new^pei's managing
director for an assurance that it would not

soften its attitude toward Smith African goi'-

emment polides.
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A good bargain

on a good vehicle

SA/E SR.3750
Buy a jeepcar

SUZUKI LJ.80acv’^‘!>ER
only SR 10,000, instead SR.13,750.

Do'nt miss this opportunity.

It's for a short period.
Serves your different purposes Challenging to difficuit roads

An all purpose vehicle of real joy.

SUZUKI

IVOTE-. Adtliiional transportation charges added for each SUZUKI Jeep car coid outside Jeddah city.

SUZUKI SAUDIA
P.03OX 3728, Td.6435610 / 6433018

Teto 401882 MAROUFSJ JsdiWi/Saiidi Anbia

Tabuk: 23720

.

Dammani:(03) 832-2609
RiyaiOi : (01) 402-0633
Taif: (02) 732-1478
Khamis MuihMt : (07223) 9872



^sswork
nte rngtionaT

if .A

S;S:?^^®£JWa* challenged |3: WMHINGTON. Jane 9 iA^
‘-

A
^^*»Wng flfSce, the iEtoiuild

Keagan admimantioa onveOed a.- t{ove ofop^<k»^ts as puiporhrf jioof that
^ict UnwB, Cuba aiKl othei0^^

i« exjuntafis bad compiled to seod'SOO tons
of aiw and odier oquqjmau-ta anti-
^ventnmt forces in El Salvador.
^Jthc unegattion cfconqriidty in tbe.$cai^gle
*0f WHitrol (rf die tiny Centzal American
country is now under challenge, wiAoablica-
t»Q m Mondays YreSSfredyMinieJ an
artideentiiled “Tarnished Repbnr; :

loot’s OTor blamed
Rcridos plane oiijsfa

June 9 (R) -A pilofs error was
*e plane crash last month in

55® Ecuadorean Presideiit Jaime Roldos
«cdj a<»»^ to the secretary-general of
pooOc a^oistration. Orlando Alavra said

and idevisidn broadcast Monday
thaUmman failing had caused the crash in

SSf E^dor in ^licfa Defense Minister
.
"?•?*? ***“a and seven other persons had
abob^kined.
He read part oTa report on the aeddent by

»'4>eBal standby committee of inquiry of
.
Weo seniorarmedforces officers. The inves-
Y^tioa was ordered by Roldos’ successor,
fonaa vice preside^ Osvaldb Hurtado.

t-y K«tny.
the admimstratiotfs so-called • -

^earned mistakes and gness-
.w^Johnp.GIassman,aStateDepawTt

^ Salvador to analyze the captured doco^was quoted in the Jeuriu assa^
“nusleadinr and

caDs horn other
reportersi^ut his three-hourinterview urith

taSw' Department and al^^pohcy n^er stood by the eigbt-page

«^^«d the accuracy of die 19 c^redgie^a doiaimente that ' were ft? basis

«nspi«cy

if P^P®*" a™y- Ignore
Cheek. sAo was dqxity as^nt

told (he
AssoaatedPt^ “The fact remains all those

You teU me how they got

Oieel^ who is being reassigned, said the
oogm irf niMy of the documents was never
<^ar. Describing Glassnian as “discovecer'of
taedommoitt.’* the bulk of which were
takra from an axegaDery, Cheeek said the
OTigm ofseve^ hadneverbeen clearto him.

Ifs been inqiossible to authenticate the
documents themselves,” he said. “FveBsa^ oocaments themselves,” he said “1

ANNOUNCEMENT
announces that Mr. Mogent Find,

Ilk
Natiorai who wrorks under their sponsorhhip, is absent from

M ^*""®
'Jj"*

**" contravention
Company also r«qu^ anyone

12^ aiythmg nbout him to contact the Company office

^14104^ ^ Madinah Road, P,0. Box 461, Tel:'

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
&ca

AGENTSOF

^ TuaaH aaiaMa

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV KaiMaru V-05
WITH CONTAINERS

ON 10-6-81 (E.TfO. 11-6^1)
V

rOlUHimrHER IglFOlISf^nOIgPDI^
»UmNG t^PABTMENT. lami FUXHrAUReZACENTrir
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 71S8. JEDDAH ISJU

CABLE: ZAIMALREZASHIE
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ.PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313360208

REQUIRE
WE REQUIRE THE FOLLOWING STAFF

ON OUR YANBU CONTRACT

2CIVILS QUALITY CENTRAL INSPECTORS
7 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN A SIMILAR POSITION.
RECOGNISED QUALIFICATIONS
TECH/BUILDING COLLEGE.

2CIVILS TECHNECIANS
5 YEARS EXPERIENCE SITE TESTING-
5 AMPLING/RECORDING ETC . RECOGNISED
QUALIFICATION . TECH/BUILDING COLLEGE

.

PLEASE PHONE 6604418 - 6515952 - 65158043
TO ARRANGE INTERVIEW, OR CALL SATURDAY I3th
AT MOHAMED ALY.NEAR OLD 7 UP FACTORY
BESIDES SANDS SUPER MARKET.

Jtiyodk.
INTERrCONTlNENTAL

HOTEL
3rd Annual Saudi GastnHiomlc and Cultural Festival

June 3-12, 1981

Around the Swimming Pool in the Recreation Centre

Nightly from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.

steeredaway from the authenticity issue. But
the condition the whitepaper describes— the
ao^tion ofweqxms, the quantityand type— is true, and thafsthe bottom line. “They
have to come from other governments
because there is no way that quantity of
-we^xms can be obtained on the open mar-
ket”

Cheek said^*tfae dindiei*! is'that some
the AmericanmadeMld riflesin the handsof
tile Salvadoran guerrillas were traced back to

Communist Vietnam, where tiiey had been
captured from U.S. forces. Another State

Department official, iriio refused to be
nam^, rejected G1as$man*s assertion in the

Jofuwd ardde that statistics on arms ship-

ments were extrapolated.

“Ihe statistics axe based on evidence in the
documents or cm corroborating intelligeoce

information,” the<^cia!said.“Theidea that
we would seek to mislead tfaepublicmisudia
serious matter is unfounded,’' the

added “We standby tiie condusions of the
.
white p^ier.”

shortly after release erf the white paper,'
Robert White, former U.S. Ambassador to
El Salvador, challenged the durst of the
administration’s policy in testimony to Con-
gress. “The real threat to de stability of de
governmentcomes notfrom deleft, tmtfrom
de extreme right,” White said. “The left is

broken and deednimg.”

Anoder critics, Patricia M. Deriang ^o
was de human ri^ts ditector in de Carter
administration, accused de administration
after publication of de white p^>er of using
’'propaganda hyp^' to try to hdp right-wing
dictators.

The State Dqiartment wasfrying“to^ us
to resuine arms shipments to ri^t-wing gov-
emments in Latin America ud subvert ifae

human rights poli^,” she said in a Feb. 2S
interview.

Meanuhil^ attempts to “^xead revolo-
tion” in Latin America have now readied
Colomfbxa, Asristant Secretaiy of State-
designate for Inter-American Affairs
Thomas Enders saU Mcmday.

RIpR- President Ronald Reagan and Mexican PFesident JoseLo^

Terrorist action

against Soviets

in U.S. allegf 1
UNITED NATIONS, June 9 (.j —The

Soviet Union's U.N. mission says dat an
incendiary device was placed at a school bus
stop in its nearby Rjverdale residential com-
plex and that dree similar devices had been
found recently near itssummer house at Oys-
ter Bay.

The mission demanded the U.S.
audoiities “ take prompt and effective meas-
ure to put an end to these terrorist actions,
whidi are endangering the lives of Soviet dti-
zens.'*

In a diplomatic note dates May 25 and
issued here Monday, de Soviet mission said
tile device found in Riverdale May 17 was
wtdin two meters of a school bus.

“It was only by mere chance that human
casualties and material damage ... were
avoided,” the note stated. Tour davs earlier,
the note said, three incendiary devices were
found near de summer house ai Oy.ster Bay,
which is on Long Island.

In bod cases, the devices were turned over
to local police, the mission said. It com-
plained ofan “unceasing campaign of dreats
and intimidation against the (Soviet) mission
and its staff, with daily telephone calls
announcing de allied planting of bombs in

de mission buildings, and threats emanating
from de terrorist organizations ‘Omega-7
and de ‘Jewish Defease League', whid have
recently intensified deir criminal activities.’'

Turkfah Ibik ballet caneded in San Frandsco
SAN FRANcism o /adv ....

aeoms lit lyoUSAN FRANCISeX), June 9 (AP)
—

'

Demonstrations, a bombing in soudem
Caiifonua last week and de possibledreat (rf

yiolenix hqre led to de cancellation of-a per-
formance Tuesday by de Turkish ftrikloiic
ballet.

The XJS. State D^>aTtment-q)ODSored
performance Thesday was cancelled by
Mayor Dianne Femstein on de advice of
police chief Cornelius Murphy, de mayor
said Monday night

' The ballet troupe is commemorating de

lOOd anniversmy of de bird of Miutafa
Kemal Ataturk, de first presideot of de
TUrldsta republic, Armenian Americans
blamehim for tile dead ofArmenians during
World War I, de mayor's statement said.

Ms. Feinstein said de was advised *haf
local Armenians planned a peaceful demon-
stration. But many demonstrators from
soutiiem California and the San Joaquin Val-
ley also plaimed to come, she said and coun-
ter demonstrations were also feared.

LAUSANNE. June 9 (AFPJ — A total of
205 per^(^ died in accidents in de Swiss
Alps during 1980, according to statistics

released^ de Swiss Alpine Qub. Reckless-
ness and inexperience was a major factor in
de aeddents, according to de information
center ofde Swiss Insurance Association.
Half of last 3^eai's Alpine victoms were lol-

led by falls. Exhaustion, heart failure and cold
accounted for 21 percent and avalanches IS
pereent Of de 205 deads, 127 were Swiss
nationals and 78 were foreigners.

When you have
a connecting flight,
punctuality suddenly
becomes important.
^ether you’re flying with us to one of our many destinations around Europe or around theworid we imow that you need to be on time. Time after time. Thafs one reason why we

*??®— youngest fleet And invest in those areas where it counts most - maintenance
personnei trantng and communicaflons systems, it’s also why our busine^ passengers
travelling to Europe and elsewhere will tell you “Lufthansa is good for oomections’
v\'wicome Bboard.

Wednesday, Friday, Sunday
LH623

Jeddah dep.
R’ankfurt arr.

arr. Amsterdam
arr. Brussels

arr. Copenhagen
arr. Helsinki

arr. Nice
arr. Paris

arr. Stockholm
arr. Vienna
arr. Zurich

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
LH 637 LH633

oass
15.15

17.50

17.50

laio
00.40

17.50

iao5
20.20
iao5
17.15

Dhahran dep.
Frankfurt arr.

arr. Amsterdam
am Brussels

am Chicago
am. Copenhagen
arr. Hamburg
am Hanover
arr. London
am Milano
am. Munich
am New York
am Nice
arr. Paris

am Zurich

06.00
11.20

17.50

17.50

15.10

18.10

ia45
13.55
13.20
13.50

13.30

15.55

17.50

14.05

13.45

Antwuilitfs. Painruigs jm! Uncnial For Reservations and more

Cjrw»>tN»Jjhiiions Sjudi information please call

A;iklorc .mtLlsi = 465-5000 Ext. 7920 - 7925.

tunus burtc: of Llassic Sj'jJi

Arabun ilishc'- .

s ct:

Lufthansa
in cooperation with Saudi Arabian Airiines

For further Information contact your nearest lATA travel or cargo agent or call Lufthansa.

Lufthai^ offices in: Jeddah, Boghdadia St., Aliawhara Bldg., RO.B. 1719. phone 64233 24 / fizo nhoh«,«
Prince F^iad SL. P.O.B. 7, phone *43586/89. Riyadh, 40th St Malaz, RO.B. 20 68. Hamdan Bldg, phone4768570/1

'
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Striking U.K. staff

disri^ dole payment
LONDON, June 9 (AP) — Scores of gov-

ernment offices were shut down Monday as a

result of walkouts and strikes involving Bri-

tain’s 530,000 striking dvil servants.

Following a breakdown in talks, dvil ser-

vants shut down computer centers that

handle social security and welfare payments

for 14A miillon people for the first time since

die dispute began Mardi 9.

in

Ecuador reduces

oil output by 5%
QUITO, June 9 (R) — Ecuador hp

anntwnnad an immediate Eve percent cut in

its daily production.

'

A government statement said Ecuador’s

daily output was being reduced to 217,000

barrels perdayfrom 228,000 toconfonn widi

a deddon taken at last month’s meeting in

Geneva of the Oiganiiation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries (OPEC) of whidi it is a

member. Ecuador last week cut the offidal

price of its crude oil from $36 a barrel to $33.

In Lagos, meanwhile, it was rqiorted

hOgerian oil production in Mardi dropped
1.8 million barrels per day from 2.1 million

barrels in the same mosA las year because of

the woridwide glut of oiL Oil eqions fell to

1.7 million barrels per day from 2.1 million a
year eariier.

In London, government offices

Whitehall enqitied as about 8,000 civfl ser-

vants joined a rally on Ae souA bank ofAe
Tliames River. About 4,000 workers walked

offAe job at Ae driver and vehide licensing

center in Swansea, Wales, and an estimated

1,000

turned out for a rally in Glasgow, Scot-

land,

Qvil service minister LordSoames told Ae
House of Lords Ae Conservative govern-

ment “deplores” Ae strike escalation and
“win of course do aU wiAin its power to

mmimim Ae damage and hardship which is

caused individuals and Ae country.”

A spokesman forAe council of civil service

unions said, pressure vrill not die out—
dvil servants are too angry.” The nine strik-

ing dvil service unions voted to step up Adr
rolling-strike, campaign after talks wiA
Soames broke down last week. The mainly
white-coUar woricers at neariy all bureaucra-

tic levels are seeking a 15 percent raise. Ihe
government has offered 7 percent.

Civil servants have staged almost daily

selective strikes at airports and key govern-
ment and military facilities since a one-day
nationwide work stoppage March 9.

AlAough Ae strikes have caused major and
frequent disruptions at airports and govern-
ment ofSces and held up £ 3.5 billion ($6.7
billion) m tax revenues, welfare and sodal
security offices were not aSeeted until Man-
day.

Two vanish
after %1 .5m
allegedfraudl

India’s exports soar

Record rice output predicted

WASHINGTON. June 9 (AFP) — A
Brazilian douple has disappeared after

all^edly embezzling more Aan $U mil-

lion from a Washington savings institution

by falsi^ng information on transactions, it

was reported here.

The amount embazded has been frozen

in Ae New York offices of two Swiss l»nks
pending investigation ci a complaint filed

hereby AeFiiatVariabieRatoFund, where
Ae swindle allegedly took place , the ftmd
said Monday.
Ihe fond charged that Vera Campos, an

employee, had credited $1.55 mfllion on
May 5 to an account hekl by a man itiden-

tifi^ as her boyfriend, Andre Prestes.

She later hid the phony credit by falsify^ I

ing daily infdnnation on transaeticms,|

aooording to Ae complaint.
Meanwhile, Prestes withdrew Ae money

and tried to send it to Switzerland through
NewYork bank branches ofAe Swiss Bank
Corporation and Ae Union ftanic of Swit-

zerland, Ae.fund ooniplaini alleged. Two
days later, Ae fund said, Mrs. Campos res-

igned.
j

The fund said it disoovered Ae embez-

1

zlementonly last week,neariyamonA after|

it allegedly occuired.

The First Variable Rate Fhnd last Friday
managed to have Ae money frozen In both

New York brandies, it

The Federal Bureau of Investigation

(FBI), wfaidi is investifflting Ae complaint, I

said it had no dues as to where Ae twol
su^cts had gone.

WASHINQTOK, June 9 (AP)— Produc-

tion and trade in rice,^Ae staplefood of mudi

of Ac woritfs p(q>ulation, will hit record

levelsin Ais crop year due mainlyto a recov-

ery in India according to die U.S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture.

has emergedas an important country

in the world rice market because of a deal

under it shqis its greatly expand^

exports to Ae Soviet Union in return for oiL

Most of itshipp^ toAe Soviets eadier under

earlier barter arrangements appears to have

been reshipped to Vietnam or Kampuchea or

boA.'
TwHiim rice exports were estimated at

550.000 tons in 1980, compared wiA only

19.000 in 1977. World production in 1980-

81 is expected to reach 397 million tons of

paddy— Areshed, unmilled rioe. Thiswould be an

increase of more Aan 5 percent compared

wiA lastyear,when drooghtlimited theoop.
Robert Tetro, an economist for Ae U^.

foreign agricultaral service wrote Aat India'

s

recovery of 81.1 million tons from last yeai's

63.3 znilHon accounts for most of Ae
increase. India expanded its acreage, enjoyed

better weaAer and used slightly more fertil-

izer. Good weaAer also brought a record

oq) to Indonesia, which has been Ae world's

bluest iB^orter, wiA import needs stiH

eqiected to rise.' Major suppliers last year

were Ihailand, China, Republic Oiiaa.
‘

Japan and Ae United Static.

Burma and Bangladesh had record crops

too, and production increased boA in Sri

Lanka and Malayan. But bad weaAer hitAe
rice crop in $ouA Korea, Japan and China,

tumieg S«iA Korea into Ae world's biggest

importer this year.

The United States is expected to supply

roughly 1 million tons of 2.2 million Aat
SouA Korea needs, wiA most of Ae rest

coming fix)m Japan, Australia, Thailand and
Burma. Next year Korea’s import need are

due to drop.

U.S., Mexico

to draft

economic plan

U.S. bid to salvage %85m treasure
of which ever had a serious chance of suc-

cess, according to Ae four organizers of Ae
latest attempt.

This time a team of 20 treasure hunters

wiA cranes anH grappling irons will descend

NEW YORK, June 9 (AFP) — Four

American divers are planning a mtUion-

doUar salvage eqredition for summer to

recover an estimated $85 millioD worA of

treasure wfaidi went down in Ae Italian

cruise liner, AeAjidrea Doris, when it sank
off the New England coast 20 years ago.

The diip, lying in some 250 faAoms (80
meters) in the Atlantic Ocean to.Ae souA of

Nantudeet Island, has been Ae object of sev-

eral abortive salvage eperations— only c»e

to Ae wreck by diving beD. They will be con-

centrating on Ae puiset’s office where Aere
isfcnowatobeasafecoDtamiag$l millioain

caA, Ae shipboard branch of the Bank of

Italy, and Ae luxury vessefs many jewelry

boutiques.

CSlina’s move to attract foreign investment
Vince bordering Hong Kong is reduction or

exemption of customs duties for inqiorted
HONG KONG, June 9 (AFP) — China’s

Guangdong provindal aoAotilies, in a bid to
attract more foreign investors, are consider^

ing cutting Ae tax rate of foreign businesa-

men’s moome fromjointventures, Ae official

New China News Agen^ (NCN^ has
rq>orted.

According to NONA, anoAer measure

under eonsidetation in this souA China pro-

means dt production.

Ren Zbongyi, first secretary of Ae provin-

dal Conununist Par^ Committee, said at a
recent meeting of top provincial leaders Aat
Ae province will become “still more open
and flexible^ ’ in carrying ontAe newpolicy of
encouraging foreign investments.

WASHINGTON, June 9 (R)— Presideot

Ronald Reagan and Mexican President Jose

Lopez Portillo have agreed to draft a ftiaa fn-

long-range economic development in die

Caribbean and Central America, Ae White
House said.

A senior official wiA Ae two leaders, who
met at Reagan’s Gamp David retreat, said

Monday boA were enAusiastic about Ae
propos^ alAough details sudi as projects

and funding for economic deveiopm^ bad
not been deeded.
The official said Lopez Portillo had offered

to discuss the plan wiA all countries in the
region, indudiDg*Cuba and ^fi(angua. The
United States has strained relatidoswiAboA
nations.

In turn, Ae official said, Reagan bad wel-

comedAe offer because he fdt Mexico had i

central role to pia/' as intedocutor, partner

and paxtidpant.” Mexico in rdeent years has

become Ae worids fouiA biggest oil pro.

ducer, and is Ae United Stateif third Inggest

tradingpartnerafterJqian andAe European

Conunon Market.

Reagan and Ijopez Portillo had also out-

lined ^ir differing views on Ae situation in

El Salvador and htoragua, Ae offidal said.

His remarks iixlieated A^ did not seek to

agree on Ae matter. Mexico supports anti-

government forces in El Salvador and has

Mendiy relations wiA ieftiist-nm Nicaregna,

a stance opposite to Aat tire United States.

The official said it zppeaitd that Ae
development plan would t^e some time to

draft. He said for|A^ Reagan wanted

Canada to join forces wiA Ae United States

and Mexico. He said one program Aat cendd

be incoipoiated inAe largerplan wasafadl-

ity for cH sales on ea^ credit terms whkh
Mexico and Veoezocla had offered Carib-

bean and Central American countries.
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Behind all these hotels,there’s a great hotel name
Every one of these fine hotels offers

everything that the international travel^

and businessman could ask for in facilities,

comfort and personal service. The great

traditions ofTrusthouse Forte are repre-

sented by sudh internationally famous

hotels as the Grosvenor House, London;
the George V, Paris; and the Hotel des

Bergues, Geneva; and tradition is the

foundation on which these new hotels in

the Gulf and Saudi Arabia haveb^ built.

The Riyadh Palace,theDub^ International,

and the DiplomatandtheAl Jazira, Bahrain,
aH liveup to the rotation and total

commitment one would expect from the

largest hotel, catering and leisure group in

the world,as will theAimnanPlaza,Jordan,
when it opens its doors next year.

Behind the world’s newest hotels and ^
itsmort famous, you’ll find Ihisthouse Forte, Mfk
providing a quality of carey^j^^
and courtesy that is truly

TRUSTHOUSE FORTE
cb

G??DSVENOR HOUSE

MW

B?

me Diplomat

r.T“.' In AUSTRALIA • BAHAMAS • BAHRAIN • BARBADOS • BELGIUM • BERMUDA • CANADA • CYPRUS' DENMARK FRANCE • GREAT BRITAIN - GUYANA IREL

Ntw zS^lSS^P^ SARDipiLL- SAUDI ARABIA SOUTH PACIFIC SPAIN SWEDEN SWITZERLAND TUNISIA • UNITED ARAB EMIRATES U.S.A. • TruMhou« Fonc reseTval^on^ om«N: /.
’ MONACO • netherwiw; p *

• Cairo 7439CT • Dubai 2851 1 i • Ruwaii 43430 • RljwD*
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HAMBURG, June 9 (R) Ispsiaeie
.Paoe %frKRer Zenfco Siaaki-ivBs to
Gennuy Ita^Bday on tiie. first Itt o£n sis-Mtiwi 1_^_ ‘ -iw.

at smoofii trade ties

, , ,
tfa6 European Casmon ^fa£ke^

^‘»*i
• ftiTiffci,, wbo B adiedaled to arrive inHad*
b8^ Itesday * night. mU confer Wedn^^
wim ChaiicfiBnr Helmut SAmjAr p>|^

'* i&t Mioisttr .Kn^Uietiidt Gensdetr - *

' His 10-day tobi of West Gennany;. lady
;•. Bdgjui^ Birtaa, die Netherlands and

' France is die first <^idaivi^ by a Japanese
prime nanisti^ to Western Eur(q>e s ^jht
years.

Snmki, 70, - acoompanied by Fbfdgn
: • Mnister Sunao Sonoda, win face Hmwte
;' that Japtti curb its car exports to die Enro-

Fxcha^e Rates

n-tL.._- • ni._
SAM*. Cl* Ta^

MBfiii Diair _ 9^
Cwaw DoHir 2.81 _ 2.84Dm^»M(IO(0 J43.00 142.75 142J5
pBld>GiiadCT(10q) J2900 139.00 138.45
Esyffhn Pewd _ 4jj2 4^7

• ' &riM«Dnhaai<iOO) _ 92.50 92.70
- ft4a*j=*aca00) 615K) 61.00 60J5” “.00 58.70
- iMMn Riuiee(lOQ) _ _ 30M
•..• inw^^dOO) - 25.00 -

InV Diaar _ g^K) —

•

leriiaa Lin (Itumi) 29.00 30X» 29.00
' J4»«a?e Y«a(lJ0Q) 15.10 - IS.JO- iai6 10.06

lumtaroiBac — 12.20 12.12
L*tDeseIin(]00) _ 79J0 79A0Moraen Dfalnm (100) _ 69J0 6830

^ .
PfttastuiRapee(l(]0) _ . 344c
PbaBppn«p£oO0(9 - - .^]0

^90 6-70 6.65

S““ — 93.40 9335So«»^ Dollar (lOQ) _ lSg.65
. Spaoi*Pa»eta(lJ100) - 38U» 35.95SwmlW(10(9 16230 162.25 161.70gtMLoadOO) _ 5230 52.10

TitifcHh Lm (1.000) — 33JO ^
U S- Dpto 339 3.4090 3.4020
Yemen Rijal (100) — 74^ 74^

(EEQ and «d-
hcaviTy in its favcir.

® advocate office
ISI^ytogivehim a moresympathetic

hearii^ to other Canmon Market coun-

2?®!!!!?!*?
*** European markets closed todiefl^ Japanese cars, clectronicgoods and

madune tools.

per^ Economics Nfinister Otto
l .ambsdCMlC has been in Japan Priday
wajmng Japanese cabinet ministers and
l^essmen ofthe dangerofgrowingpiotec-
tiomsm m world trade. Tfie EECs trade
deficitwidi Jap^ was $10 billion last year.
On Moad^, Suzuki voiced his fears diat

die EEC ms^t adopt protectionist trade.

policies.**It win bea.suid^actfor industrial

demociades to go protectionist or try to

maintain die halanna of payments tillOU^

cuitaOment of trade,** lie told a news confer-

ence.

Suzuki said ntAictriai danoaades should

maintain fiee trade to overcome inflation,

unenqiloymGDt and a deteiioiatioD of their

balance.^ payments wiiidi foDowed two oil

crises. Su2^ will travel as far as Britain

befbre.going to Manila for a conference of

fore%n ministers of BOD-oommuDist soudi-

east Asian countries. Hb trade mimster

Joknsake Tanaka will be also be visiting

France, Belgium, the Netherlands and Bri-

tain at about the same time.

fl)i\bl1CttS Economy

^
EECfirm
on close ties

EiSI Turkey
Riyal depositrates stay firm

US., Soviet grain talks open
l^NDpN, June SI (R) -- The United

States 'and Soiviet c^rials evened taiifg in
London on possible grain shipments foDow-

Londem Commodities
QosmgPriees

ing the lifting of a U.S. embargo inqiosed in

retaliaiion for die Soviet military interven-

tion in

U.S. offidals Monday described the talks.

BRUSSELS, June 9 (R)— The European
Econormc Community (EEC) appears
detenmned to maintaio its intimatelinks widi
Ihrk^ de^ite thein^iosition of militaiyrule
there last September.
In a series of statements since then, EEC

member states have urged ^e Thrkish gov-
ernment to restore democrat as soon as
possibly butih^ have firmly resisted
pressure to break of the communiyeaay^a-
tion agreement with Turkey. The agreement,
involviug important concessions on trade,
could eventually lead to Thrkish members of
•die EEC. At a fa^h-level meetii^ last week,
the Thifcish government told the EEC it

would formally ^iply to join the community
as soon as democrat was restored, and the
Coumion Market responded by confirming
that it would go ahead wiih die payment of
some $660 mUUon in aid over the next five
years.

Gold (S per eoaoe)
Jiuie 9
457

die fitM direct negotiatkms between the two ,
coontriessmee President Reagan took office, li/OllQOll StOCk mBTKCt
as e^loiatoiy. LONDON. June 9 fRl — -nie msu^

Slver (peace per ounce) 518 431

QQ 3 months 533 547
JO Copper cash 864 867
36 3 months 888 892
:12 lm ca* 6490 66M
'M 3 fflontfas 6600 6810
.30 Lead ca* 365 357
-S 3 months 372 366
-i” Zincca* 417 410

Smooths 419 413
.63 Ahuninium ca* 646 646
.95 3 m0D*s 667 668
.70 Nidcd ca* 3180 3190
.10 3 mooAs 3240 3250
„*T Sogv August 212 223

^ October 214 224
Coffee July 817 878

lee September 835 890
00 Cocoa Jtily 827 830
DO September 855 855M December. 887 892
tf Nous Pticeste peon* po-meufafga.
id neabovepiieceareprovidcdbySaudlXcMaidi*

XuTcstmeat Ltd., FJO. Beu 6674,.T* 66539n
Jedd*.

S*taaPkki Bm^Pfelee September 835
^ 51^30 5U0030 Cocoa July 827lOTcdnbv 6.02030 5.99030 Septembtf 8550««* 1,64000 1340J» December. 887

Ca* and IriaAr rata arc supplied ij NensPticestepes^pa-MnfefgB.
AlRaRICoavepyforGninn^fitoBiend neabovepiieccareproftobySandl]
OoBatoee,GabciSc.,*Slnnlla,JeddahTcl: XuTcstmeat Ltd., PX>. Beu 6674,-1*

6«09a2. 6530843
| JedMi.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMBIT TENDERS
Authority Description t—la—. M*. t

They said U.S. negotiatims were eiqiected

tb offer at leasttwo n^on tons of Triieat and
two million tons of maize for shhtmeot by the
end cHt September.

• Washington is under pressure from the

farmers to find a way of loading last yeax*s

bumper grain crop, but since the embargo
wasimp<»ed 18 monthsago the SovietUnion
has found alternative supplies and the grain

maricet has tended to favor buyers.

About 17 minion tons were held iqi under
the embargo, wbiefa President Reagan lifted

in .^nil after describing it as unfair to the
U.S. fanneis. A five-year agreement ^licfa

allowed dieSovietUnk» to buy nuDion
tons ofgrain a yearalsoeoqnresin Sqriember.

LONDON, June 9 (R) — The market
closed mixed in moderate activi^ and at
1500 hours, the forward trading index was
down 23 at 545.6, having touched 550.1 at
noon.
Government bonds *owed net gains ofup

to % point with sentiment Helped by central
goyenunent borrowing requirement figures
and banking statistics t^dr were betterthan
some market estimates, dealers said. Gold
shares closed firmer m balance vAifle Gui-
dian and U3. issues closed quietly mrrt.A

Equity leaders traded higher this momiiig
,

but lights issue rumors prompted somesm-
ling interest with BP easing to 354p fixnn362
deqnte news it U witirdrawing price support
forUJC. petrol'sales and inaeasiiig price of
commercial and industrial fuels, dealers

By J.H. Banunmid

JEDDAH, June 9 — The dollar dosed
weaker on New York exdianges Monday
due to easing a£ dollar interest rates. Ihe
easing began when the Federal Reserve
“Fedfund^ latefdlto 18% pereentlevels
frompieviouslcivelsof 19%percetrt. While
the move was ixitasigmficant one, yetsome
dealers were rqwrting tiiat institutioiis pre-
ferred to start cutting back on previously
held long-dollar positioQs. The news of the
Israeli attad: (Xi'*e Iraqi nudear reactor
helped to posh the dollar up again, but on
the whole there were some gains made by
the European currendes against the
American dollar. Gold prices shot up by
more dim $10 per ounce at one stage, fiom
$462 to$473 butdosed at the lower lever in

New Y(^.

Locally, riyal dq>osit rates mainfaiii«Mi

their finmess and *oit tmors were quoted
at Monda3^s high levels. There was, how-
ever, a fall in riyal-dollar spot quotes when
the dollarseem^ tobe losingsomegrounds
on the European exchanges Tuesday.

With “Fed fund^’ rates at 18% percent,
dollar interest rates eased between % and
% percent, eqiecLallyin die*oit dates.The
ihj^moirtfa dollar depoat rate—normally
the best indicator of medhim to short-term
ddlar rates— dosed at 18% — 18% per-
cenL In Europe <» Tuesday dollar deposit
rates continu^ to be weak, but *e move-
mentsin rates were describedas small. Most
institiEtiQiis were still awaiting to see
^bedier *e “Fecf* would lower its rate
further Tuesday night.

On the European Thesday
the Ftondh fianc made some headway

against die dollar by behig quoted at 5.67 at

<me stage. It had closed at 5.73 levels in

New York the night before, but dealers

were still confidmt that the French franc

will hover around the 5.70 lev^ for some
time. The German mark was weak* at

2/4010, but it also had re^stered some
gains overNewYorYs doting rates of234
levels.The expected Bundes bank raistng of
the German Lombard rate (Akin to theFed
fimds rate) did not material^ and themark
stayed above 2.40 all day. The.Brititii

pound strengtiieoed someufiat to 1.9480
leveB* — fm from 1.9180 reaped last

weekend, but that mrrency.was still vulner-
able to wide fluctuations. The Japanese yen
made little headway against the dollar,do^
ing in Europe at levels oi 228.00,.

Locally, riyal dq>otit rates opmed at

me-mon* rates of 17% — ISV* percent,
but had finned to 17% — 18% percent by
afternoon trading. The one-year Bahndn
bid-offer rate also firmed by about % per^
cent to 15%— 16 percenL Most actmties,
however, were concentrated on the short
tenors md week fixed came at 19 — 20
percent. The local exchange rate against the
doDar opened at 3AO 20— 30, but gradu-
aDyeas^to3A0l0-20.ThefaUintiieloeal
eidiange rates reflected *e easing (rfdollar
rates as well as a weakening ddlar oa the
European exchanges.

Ctoting gold prices (in U.S. dollars per
troy omce):

London
Paris,

Frankfint
Zorich

Hong Kong

458.00
535.22
461.99

4^JO
465.25

University

of Riyadh

At-Rass
Central Hospi-
tal

Presidency’s

Agemy for

Female Education

Govecnonte
of Ouriat

Description

Coustnietioo an i^stair prefab
oBces

Agricultural equipment
Constroctiott of X-iay and lab
hniMwtg

V^deo educational fams

Tender
itanber

Oidng
Date

16-6-81

20-6-81

30-6-81

Supply of vdiides 142 100 28-6-81

• s' / .•
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SAUDIA MILK
Look for ihe bright blue stripes and the

smiling dairy girl — our symbol for the

best milk products you can get any-

where.Try our full range of dairy pro-

ducts - -whole milk, flavoured milk,

yoghur i and ice cream.

Saudia Miik is produced locally and is

diSir:buted m Riyadh by SAUDI

DANISH DAIRY Co- Ltd.

Make sure that it is Saudia Milk

— look for Ihe bright blue stripes and the

smiling dairy gir!

Saudia Milk
are quality products produced

laranddinribuiedby

The SAUDI DANISH DAIRY Co. Ltd.

p 0 8ok 661 ,
Rivadb.

Tel 4011634

As well as airconditioning

permanent 4-wheel driveand power
steerir^gthe latest Range Rover also

features new lampgua^ and a new
centre console

Range Roverhas always been
h'ghly prEed for its style, prestige,

power'and Gornfbrt

No other vehicle performs as

smoothly, as safety oras reliably.

Fbr^lthefe^resofthe uftirriate

in 4x4 luxury look no furlherthan the

latest Rarige Rover.Available atyour
nearestshowroom now.

ADDRESSES:

AL-KHOBAR:
RaBox356.TeL864b686/8640691/
8640685/8642036.
nx-670019 Okyan SJ (Head Office).

RIYADH:
RO.Box967TeL4779334
Tlx.207365Oshcor SJ

JEDDAH;
RO.BOX 1227TeL6653555/6656049.

T1x.401424C>shcpjSJ.

ABHA;
RO.Bcx535.TeL2234944/2230440.

HmFz
AAohammedAABoudy EsffeL(B2 24144.

TABUK;
Ahmed Abu Their. RQBox 67TeL2725Z
The 821021.

ALJOUR
Ahmed Abu Their. TeL41655.

ALCRUAR
Ahmed Abu 7heir.1el.2190aTlx.9837020.

THE
LATEST
RANGE
ROVER

FEATURES
MORE.

w
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>
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Atkinson to manage
Manchester United

aiabiKttS Sports ^ WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, UOi

MANCHESTER, England, June 9 (R) —
Ron Atkinsm, manager of West Bromwidi,

'Dxesd^ signed a thiee-year contract to man-

age their Pint Division soccer rivals, Man-

diester United.

WestBromwich fini^ed fourdi in die sea-

Stti idddx ended last month. Manchester

United, de^te a final flourish, took only

dglidi place and dieir manager

Dave Sexton. i

Atidnson said that the diallenge of taldog

charge at Manchester was “imposable to

resist” West Bromwich had resisted the

switch until they had agreed a sum in com-

pensation for losing Atkinson's services.

Monday they direatened legal action.

Atidnson presents an image someuiiat like

that of John Brad, who took over United s

neaghbois, Manchester Gty last season.

7I1& success in reaching the final of Eng-

laatfs Football I AssociatiOD (F. A.) Cup is

believed to have made Manchester United

directorsnnh^^ with the lade of success, as

well as style, which dieir dub projected.

Meanwhile, the missing Welsh Cvp has

been found under a stand at Swansea football

ground. FoUce say the lid is still missing.

The Welsh Cup, adudi Swansea City won
at die end of die foofbaU season, had bera
reported stoleo by diieves who raided the

.

dub officesatthe Vetch Held Stadium during
the weekend.

In Qroix, France, the imder'15 team of
Soodands First Dividon Gla^ow Rangers
won die CixHX IntematioDal nnder-lS Foot-

ball Tournament,beating the SovietDynamo
of Kiev 8-7 in the tiebreaker.

And in Nice, Liveipoors under-18 team
won die Cavigal Tournament with a 2-0 vio-

tory over the Italian Juventus CDuin) side.

Two Italian players were .sent off and 18

warnings, 14 for Juventus, were issued.

It is le^t dial,n team of Briddi foodMd-

leis is due in Soodi Afoicaeaiiy nextweek for

a four-match tour in defiaioe of both die

Englidi FootbaD Assodatioo and of die

International Federation FIFA.
Ibe names of the pliers, said to include

some former intematumals, are being kept
secret as is the time of their arrival.

South Africahas been expdDed from woiid
football because of its i^a^eid polides and
a qiokesmaii for tiie Foodiall Coniidl of

South Africa said the tour had been as dif-

ficult to negotiate as “dosSinff a minefield.”

- •"'L'f.

RESCUED; Fhfl Stegall, a 27-yw<Al saOmakcr frtm Mazbldieed, who was j^iAed np from die ^tanwed trimaran, Bookado, Monday,
^oat 3i> mOes.weat af mil*i End. Tht 444oot ti tini nn was one of flic many yadits baldhig heavy Beas hi flie Ikamadanflc faces.

CathayPacific’s
1981 Discoivcry 'fours

British yachts tothe fore
PLYMOUTH, England, June 9 (AFP) —

Britirii yachts h*ld first two places late

Monday in the two-handed Transatlantic

YachtRace. Robin Knox-Johnston was just a

few miles of Qiay Blyth. i6io(x-

Johnston’s 70-foot catamar^ Falcon”

and Blytfa's 6S-foot tiimaian, “BritaimyFer^

ties GK’ , axe well outin the Adantiewith the

odxer race leaders.

The Freadi trimaran “Jacques RiboureT*

was reportedly in fluid place. Muld-hnll
yachts are thou^t to be hoAdihg the first ^e-
ves places of the fleet. In twelfth {dace, was
the Fimidi eoliy “Monsteor Menhir*
pered by Florence Axthaud.

Meanuhiic, a Royal Navy helicopter

fought rough seas and gale form winds and
rescued New Zealander Phil Stegall and
Fngikhmfln Tohmas Wjggfos from thear cq>-

trfm«ran *]pftniicadQ*, 300 mileswestof

Lantfs End.
The rescue operation bad begun soon after

an American aircraft pidted iq> a distress

signal, as it flew across the Adantie. The des-

troyer “HMS Cardiff' also headed toward

die seene. Therace ,from Playmoudi toNew^
port, Rhode Island, began at die weekend.

PfaiU Stegall was an outsider in thisrace but

jnnqied into the lead after die start frraa

Plymouth on Satonl^. In die last meet, a

siogklianded affair last year, his agnaTling

beacon did not work for alinost the vriiole

race. If that were not >eDOU^ to worry his

family and friends, he hit a whale.

But^ New Zealander still finiriied tfaiid,

behind the winner Philip Weld of die United
States. Stegall is a disc^e of die sailing

“scfaooT' of American Di^ Newiefc and he.

works in die United Statm for the Hood
Sailmaldng firm. In the singlehanded
Transat, he sailed a 13.70 meter Monohull.

BRIEFS

most
intriguing destinations.

BRUSSELS, (R) — Dotefa champions

Klein Switeedand Monday won the mra’s
European Hodcey dub Cup with a 4-0 vic-

tory over Soviet champions SKA Sverd-

lov^.- Ihe Dutdi, rumiets-up last year, led

3^) at Imlftime widi two goals by Tie Kiiiize

and merctlap. Van Gri^exgen added the

foordi in the second haU.
'

PHILADELPHIA, (10— JeffChanefler,

die World Boxing Assodation(WBA) ban-

tamweight champion, eppeared on drug-

possession charges in the municqial court

here Thesday. Police, said that Chandler,

24, was arrested when four packets beheved

to contain cocainefdlout ofhis wallet& he
prodneed bis drivei*s fice&oe'

HONG KONG, (AFP) — Jqianese ace

Takashiro Inone, Sv^ofs wonder boy
Rritc Lindh andHong Kong chanqrion CJifo

Man Kuen win replace three European
ptayi-fe liiho made a last-minute pulloat

from the NorwichUnkm TableTennisMas-
ters which starts here on Wednesday. At a

press conference thi^ afternoon, a spokee-

man for flic otganuing committee said No.
2 seed Tibor KlamparofQung^ could not

come because of family cbmmitments.

WORTHING, En^and, (AFP) — South
African Bill Moseley retained his “Mas-
ter^’ singles bowlstitleat worthing Suiday
when he beat Sootiamfs David McGill.
21-14 in a repeat of last yearns finaL

HONG KONG/MANILA 7 Days from SR 3, 996.00
LONDON 7 Days from SR6,845.00
BANGKOK/SINGAPORE/HONG KONG 14 Days from SR4,699.00
BANGKOK/PATTAYA 7 Days from SR 3, 175.00

HONG KONG/TAIPEI/JAPAN/HONG KONG 21 Days from SR8,531,00

ELMrmONIC TELEfflOVE
SYSTEMFCMYOUR
QEFIGE OR VILLA

Many other exciting and enjoyable holidays with daily departures are available

in our 1981 Discovery Tour Brochure. for your free copy, choose a holiday

and we shall fit it with your own travel requirements. You can depend on ns.

For fartber informatloa contact your Travel Agent or Cbibay Pacific.

Ai Khobar 8642727— 8S48479. Jeddah 644622S 64496S6. Riyidli 464S661

Bahrain, Bangkok, Brunei, Dubai, Fukuoka, Hong Kong. Jakarta, Kota
Kinabalu, Kuala Lumpur, London, Manila, Meibounie. Omka, Penang,
Perth, Port Moresby, Seoul, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, Thipei, Tokyo.

- Restriction ofinternational calls,
- 16 numbers m memory,
• Conference with 2 simultmeous

outside calls,

• Message wmting,

- free dial,

• Privacy on external and internal
tines,

- Music on hold,
- And many other features.

For more information call:

ARCAN
Tel 6604223/6670133 Jeddah
Tel 8647171 Al Khobar

The Sot1i«Cko«p I

BETTER FARMING STARTS WITH

PKUBOin i
DIESEL & GASOLINE ENGINE PUMPS

SOLE. DISTRIBUTOR IN SAUDI ARABIA

mui MTIFJ4MEELCQmx
JEDDAH BRANCH MAKKAH ROAD 6872025 - 6872028
JEDDAH BRANCH MADINAH ROAD 6820992 - 6820496
MAKKAH BRANCH (02) B422541
AL-TAIF BRANCH

(02) 7320662

Pat Dupre
surprised

by Pfister
LONDON, June 9 (AF) — Hank Pfister

d^eated Pat Dupre 7'^, 7-S NAmday in art

all-American duel and caused die first iqtset

in die $150,000 Stella Artois Grass Tennis

Tournament at London's Queen's Qub.
Dupre, whose big service makeshim apoten-
tial threat in event on grass cour^ was
seeded No. U.Diqtre, a semi-finalist at

Wimbledon two years ago, led Pfister in eadi
set— 4-2 in the and4-1 intfaeseorad.At

5-

3 in the second he had two set points, but

Pfister saved diem widi looping 'service

retnms That landed on Dupres baseline.

Another seed defeated was die No. IS,

Chris Lewis of New Zealand beaten by John
Fitzgerald of Australia 7-5, 6-1. Ron High-
tower. anodier of die 24 Americans conn-
ing eliminated Jamie FUlol of CbOe 7-S,

6-

1.

Frandsco Gonzalez ofPuerto Rico got an
early service break in each set and overcame
Thierray Tulasne, die highly-iated French
16-year-old 6*4, 6-3.

Meanuhile, Chris Evert-Lloyd Mood^
wifodrew from the Surrey Cotixt Chanqiioih
ships because of a troublesome knee injury.

The injury puts a question mark over the

American s^s entry for Wimbledon, wfaidi

begins in two weeks time.

Evert-Lloyd was top-seeded for the Sorin-

ton tournament and has not entered for next

week’s women’s grand Piix event at East-

bbume. Her husband Idbn Lloyd, playing in

foe $lS0/)00 tournament at Qu^’s O^,
said foat Qi^ had been advised to rest for a
few days. She has tom tendons is her

knee and is being treated by Britifo Davis

Oup te^ doctors John Matdiews.
Evert-Lloyd, a two-dme winner of Wimb-

ledon and runner-i^ on four occasions, is a

perfectionist and it is felt she win not play at

Wimbledon if she is not fijJly fit.

American star Billie Jean King who has

played at ^Mmbledon 20 times in a row will

not compete fois year. Instead King 37, is to

cover the event for American television net-

work NBC
King, in for this weekfs Surrey

Grass Court Cham|»onriups at Suxbhon, sai^

I shall misss not walkiDg out (HI to die center

court at Wimbledon. “But I was not afraid to

go out there. 1 have played oi^ three tour-

naments this year and I dedefed eight wedrs

ago diat I would not pisy Wimbledon.’?

CONSTRUCTION
Expatriate persaanel

are required for
construction projects

in South East Asia.

• INSTRUMENT SUPERVISORS

MU9T BE EKPEBIENCED IN THE
INETALLATION CHECK OUT AND
CALEBRATZON OF ELECTRONIC,
PNEUMATIC AND HYDRAULIC OPEN
AND CLOSED LOOP PROCESS
CONTROL SYSTEMS. MUST BE
THOROUGHLY KNOWLEDGEABLE
OF DIGITAL ELECTRONICS TEST
EQUIPMENT AND OFFSHORE
INSTRUMENTATION AND

I CONNEGTZON&

MATERIALS ENGINEER

MUST BE EXPERIENCED OIL FIELD
OR OFFSHORE MATERIAI^
ENGINEER. CANDIDATES WITH
EXPERIENCE IN MECHANICAL
INSPECTION SHOULD DETAIL THAT
EXPERIENCE.

materials expediter

MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE IN
e&pediting delivery and
SHIPMENT OF MATERIALS AND
equipment FOR CONSTRUCTION
OF OIL/GAS PROCESSINO
FAcaimEs. inrsT have
KNOWLEDGE OF packing AND
handling PROCEDURES. MUST
BE AB1£ TO PERFORM
EVALUATIONS OF MANUFACTURER
FACniTIES AND Q/G PROCEDUREK'

materials controller

MUST HAVE experience WITH
PROCUREMENT MANAOEBCENT,
INCLUDING VENDOR EVALUATKKf»
PCntCHASlNG, AND INSPECTION P08
MATERIALS FOR CONSTRUCTION
OF OIL/GAS PROCESSING
FACmriBS. POSITION REQUIRES .

KNOWLEDGE OF MATERIALS
CONTROL AND COMPUTERIZED
STATUS REPORTING SYSiraiS.

OFFSHORE CONSTRUemON
SUPERVISORS

FOR WORE ON LAY BARGES AND
platforms. MUST HAVE HOOKUP
experience and pipe laying
experience. WOULD SERVE AS

'

CAR SUPERVISING CONTRACTOR
WHO (DERATES BARGE.

APPLICATIONS WITH DETAILED
RESUME OFEXPBBIENCE SHOULD
BE SUBMITTED IMMEDIATELY TO:

|ACffICAROHirECrS AND
ENGINEERS INCORPORATED
SUITE 1701, SHAW CENTRE
SINGAPORE 0928. .• ^

i
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Attsaes wrestFrmim&ed Trophy
Al^im.Sports

LEEDS. EngJmd, hat 9 /AW —
AomoB won the third **Ptudeotiailhjp^

by 71 xunshere
aSwot^With this Ausb^tn hsswoDtwo out
or«e $Hee matches to the Piudostial
Htw, whtt began in 1972, for the
time ever.

Eq^md won fee first niatdi by six widwfe
fii??

* ^ 7*”*^^ *o*i Australia drew
levd byttatehingdieseotmd at EddMStODby
twonBs,OQSaSBTday

^ Mniday fee tourists defeated B«gh»nfT
by 71 mns: They made 236 for 8 off their
alotted S5 oves andbowled England out for
165, ia 46^ overs.

A kno^trf 108 by CxwDto Woodandfine
by Rodney Hogg (4 tor 29) and *ne-

vpr OapptSi (3 for 31) he^ AustraUa to

Ea^nd made a disastrous start in reply to
AvsOms total, losing Io<al hero Geoff
Boycott with only five on fee board, to fee
opoimg over.

The Yorkshire opener glanced fee fiery
RodneyHoggfor fourand, attemptinga ami-
lar stroke on the next ball, glanced him
bddDd fee wxdcet to Rodney Marsh, ^Au>
stfelybdd feecatch.Boycott made onlyfour.

modi to fee disappcfeitmeut of a near"
csqiadty crowd.
Graham Gooch and ^^e Gatting did not

letfee loss of Boycott affectthem and put fee
50 up. offonly 10 oveis Goo<*’s contribution
was 24 Gatttogfs 15.

Rodney Ho^ struck again soon after tea.
The to- htoided bowler got l^fike Gatting
cau^t by wicketkeeper Marsh in sunilar
fadiipn to Boycott. The Middlesexmanmade
32 in 62 minutes and England were 71 for
two, in liie 17tii over. Hogg had then takim
two for 19.

Gooch, 27 not out, was next partnered by
David Gower, Inland Deeding 166 for
victory.

When Australia captured two more Eng-
land uic^ts, fehigs b^an to look promtsiiig
for fee tourists. Gower, on five, was bowled
by Tei^ Alderman at80. and Gooch, on 37,'

went Blue runs later.

The Essex man was caught behind by
Maife, off Geoff Lawson to give the
AustraJian keeper his tiurd catch of the
innings. The fourfe vneket went down at 89.
England were 94 for'4, nidi Jim Love on

fexeeandPeter Will^ on one. Therewere 28
overs left bat fee home team still requiied

Ri nRuicmion II
Dammam

NOTICE TO
CONSIGNEES

FOLLOWING VESSELS ARE EXPECTED TO ARRIVE DAMMAM
UNDER OUR AGENCY

VESSELS

MEGHNAVOY-18
SAINANAK

VESSELS

WUJIANG • !

SAUDI SUNRISE

DJATINEGARA

E.T./L CARGO FROM

10-

6-81 GerL« Bombay

11-

6^1 GeniRice Bombay

RECENT SAILING;

Arrival Sailed Cargo/From

M-81 * 6«-81' ^Gen/OMna
&&S1 6^-81 Timber/Gen./

Singapore.

6-6^1 8-6^1 Plywood/
Samarando.

Alt consignees having cargoes on above vessels are requested to

contact us and to collect delivery order immediately from our office

against submission of Original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

ORRI NAVIGATION LINES
P.O. Box 1504, Dammam, Saudi Arabia

Tel: 83 26644/83 26582, Telex: 601052 ORRI SJ.

cornel oiMfo

148 runs for victoiyi - •

Australia snatdied two more wickets at a
.
cost of only 12 runs and victory looked in
sight for fee touisists, who taken fee

imtiative since tea.
' Em Love was botded by Trevor Qiappell

for ttee, at 95, and 11 nms latex Bofeam was
brilliandy cau^t by Kim Hughes off fee
samebowier.TheEnglanf! ffnpjain inaHeQnly

fives.

*

.
Peter Vf^ey was johied by Ge<ff Hum-

page and gradually reduced fedr
deffciL Ih^ wen 130 for 6, wife- Willey on
25 needing 107 off fee last 18 own.

Brief scores: Austta& 236 for 8 (GJd.
108, GJ«. Yallap 48, JJL Dysra 22,

T.M. Ch^ipd] 14; Willis 2 for 35) beat Eng-
land 165 (G. Good 37, M. Gattiag 32, P.
Wifl^ 42; Hogg 4 for 29,.C^ppell 3 for31,

iUefonnao 2 for 19).
'

Butcher hits

unbeaten ton
LONDON, .June* 9 (R) Baibadian-

bexn Rofand Botcher may have hit himself
badeinto tikeTedumtogfor England when he
hukded to an unbeaten 106 for Middlesex

^ato^ Somerset Monday.
Another England reject, Clive Radley,

he^ed Mm put on 146 for the third wi^et.
Radley went for 87 but when ^ddlesex
declared — . 59 — Butter had hit'

three sixes and ll fours in 174 livdy
minute*

A titiid discarded Test Star, AustralianJeff

Thomson, took two qnick Someiset wideets,

hinting at a tight fitiiA Tuesday. New Zea-
landers were in tiie nms at Derby and
Swansea. Geoff Howanfa*s‘77 heb>ed Surrey
to a second itwwng* 264 for seven against

Glmnoigan at Swansea. In Derby John
Wr^fs 75 enabled Detbyrinxe to dedare
again Waiwicktilire.

At Hove, fee cosmopolitan Snssex pace

platoon, cut down Lancashire, ftkistan’s

Imm Khan, Soutii African Gartii le Roux
and ex-England Geoff Arnold took three

wickets apiece. Rain ddayed play ti& mid-

afternoon— not long enough for Lancashire

1^0 ended fee day a mere 275 behind wxtii

last mao in.

Ooac of play scores; AtLoiff s: Scxneiset .

324 for nine dedaced after 1073 overs and
21 for two. Kfiddlesex 265 for four declared

after 84 overs (R. Butcher 106 not out, C
Radley 87).

At Dei^ Warwideshire 247 to 1013
overs and six for no wicket Derbyshire 300
for five dedared after 973 ovess (I. Wright

75, A.Hin 56 notout, G. KGner51 notout, P.

Kirsten45; S.Penymanfourfor60) .AtBris-

tok GloocestershirB 172 in 53.1 oweis and
241 for seven (2!aheer Abbas 74, B. Broad
71). Yoiksfaire 13 to 61 overs.

ON MANAGED LANDSCAPED
COMPOUND WITH POOL, ETC
3 BEDROOMS, SERVANT^
ROOM, CAR PORT; CENTRAL
A/C. FITTED KITCHEN, 2
BATHROOMS. TELEPHONE
KILail MADINAH ROAD

TEL: 6820284.

ELF LOADING MINE
TRANSIT

9SOO
. litres j

SPECIALS
FEATiraSr

SELF LOADING WITH CLAMSHELL BUCKET-SAVE TIME AND MATERIAL

articulated joint makes operation VERSATILE

ease of operation on DIFRCULT LOCATION-A four wheel DRIVE

IDEAL for projects WITH BATCHING PLANT OR WITHOUT

backed by spares AND ON SITE MAINTENANCE BY OUR COMPETENT
engineers.

/czx time a Qriri profitabluty
tDCJVt3 MONEY CjLJLJ reliability

For further information ond demonstration contact

:

IMAN CO.
C.R. 9003 P. 0- BOX 5050 RIYADH
qi'CT.- : Ehorais Showroom 49'10705 - Office 40?5011

.
ONCS AGAlNt FfaklsBd*8 Art Vatanen (right) and eo-driver David HdiardB pose wife
fedr eolorftri car at feelsimid ofPmros, on feefinal lap offee 2,5(M-kfloineter-Acropolis

Motor RaDy. The pair won fee rally for fee second siratoht year Friday.

Scots struggle for victory
WELLINGTON. New 2lealand, June 9

(AFP) — Scotland had to battle all the way
tor an vmcoovindng 23-12 Rugby Union vio-

toiy over a lowly-rated Mid-Cuterbuiy in
Afeburton Tuesday.
In what should probably have been raw of

•fee more comfo^ble wms of the eight-
match-New Zlealand tour Scotland struggled
fto most of the 80 minutes,

it was only arunaway intercepttry intojury
time by tour replacement halfback Alan
Lawson whidi gave the Scots a etyAahig win-
ning ma^tn.
The tourist sadly missed fee brilliance of

star fullback and cq>taui Andy Irvine, vriio

was rested again for thisgame to a bid to have
him fully fit fix the Test oo Saturday. Irvine
has a enarinnmg groin Strain injury and b**

play^ justtwice in New Zealand pickingup a
massive 48 points to those two appearances.

Scotiastd started the game wife a ven-
geance. They had three potots on fee board
from a Ron viillson dropgoai just seconds into
the game and then led 9-nil after six mimitec
when some excdlent running and passing by
fosot rowers Noirie Rowan, Ken I^wrie and
Gerry McGuiness ending wife a try to
Richard Breakey which Peter Dods con-
vested.

But the local team then found its feet and
battled back to 9-6 halftime. Mid-
cantmburys ‘^man of fee matcb'^jack Rose
won some good lineout balls whidi dtoupied

the Scotland rhythm in fee middle stages and
the Scots were never able to recapture that

early spark. But they did up three late

tries to boost their total to a respectable 23.

For Scotiand, best peiformers of fee day
were Lawson and the big eaqierienced Lock
Bin Cuthbertsoii, who replaced the injured
Derek White early in the game.
The Scots now have

.
four wins from five

outings in New Zealand and will be hoping
forbetter tilingsnfeen feey meet fee all-backs
to fee first *Tesf at Dunedin on Saturday.

Rider to giver

unlucky 13
another try
DOUGLAS, Irie of Man, June 9 (AFP)—

Chris Guy, a comparative unknown on fee

“T.T.” scene, persuaded fee Isle of Man
“Toumt Tro^y' race officials to let him
have ‘‘unlucky* number thirteen as his ractog

,

number.

On Monday (}uy was ludey and unludky as^

he was leading the six-lap, 226-mile seuioi^

event for SOOcc machines when bad weafeer,.,

prompted nfRriale to abandon fee race. IheJ
start had already been delayed an hour.

Wife most of the top stars out of fee run-

nmg wife mechanical problems at that stage,

Guy was well on course to pick up dose 00

4,000 pounds sterling (about $8,000) to

prize-money for what would have been fee

surprise win of fee T.T. week.
But visibility was down to less than 20^

yards on some parts of fee 37 and tfaree^

quarter-mile course and officials dedded feat*

cmditioas were unsafeforracing to continue.

Guy said later. “lam somadlam noteveif^

looking forward to living. I thtolc fee raceis

should have been allowed to continue. After'
going through the mist once, it got easier.”

Traditionally fee number 13 is never used
to Isle of Man T. T. races, but Chris Guy was
allocated fee number because he conadered
it ludty for him. He said: “De^ite the ded-
sioD 1 think Til stidc wife number 13.’* The
event is to be re-sdieduled later tins week.

Later, Britain’s reigning worid champion
Jock ThylOT ^Scotland completed a brilliaiit

“double” oo fee course when he woo -fee

second-leg of fee sidecar “T.T.”

WANTED
A fast growing Saudi Company is in need of

SENIOR civil ENGINEERS

for management position for supervision of its roads and

culverts projects in Jubail. Candidates having atleast

ten years experience in similar field neet^ appiy to:

LAMA CO. LTD., for Contracting & Development

P.O. Box 5305, Tel: 665 8339 - 667 5619, Jeddah.

RADO
Timeproof.

ALGHAZALI
TRADING EST.

Riyadh tel.4781674 Jeddah tel. 6431152
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WILL WE BE ^
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. 6EL1S SHORTLY?
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BWSdyBWB

,
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\ ENOUGH —J
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AAESEUF -two J
CAN LIVE AS <
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, ABOUTTHAT j
> IFI WAS -<
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j

^SAYSTHREECANUVE<
f ASCHEAPiyAStWO } •

OKAY, SET
THE LEAP
out; men/

WHAT DOES
I

THAT MEAN,:
^ SARSE?

PUT IT
IH SEAR/

WHAT
POES
THAT
MSAN?

I
WITH ANY LUCK

I WE COULD BE
I HEREAUC^y .

SET A MOVE ON?
SETCRACKrNS?

V eiDDYAP?

600HOO-IFI ^
DONT SELLIHESE.
PLASTIC GERANIUM^
H MY 60SS WILL rH
V - KILL M£

WHATA HARD-HEARTED
Y BOSS/ I'LLBUYy^
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THANK
.
YOU

LITTLE DOES HE KNOW
T iVl MY OWN BOSS

PO You KAVE ANY CUCUMBER-^
scemEP FRoxs ? caJCUMSEK-

SCENflBP ?

me LAST TiAC t ecrr KisseD
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.
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aewr

%
SIDRE’
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TAl^e PAST IM ? J

^

)

I ipefJ
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WMATX HAP
IN MINP/

iiex}-0£yc/
t FtPU^W&P

iTTHaz f^n.BSs

AMP VfepyMP t)PMAKilM<5 <5TH&P
nasru^^MisTAi^- .

„ / I?

<HV^.

flTWST/
.
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piUlinim

ISITP tNVENTSI^
_LLA >1 that j
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MIT MORE
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4:30 CbUdietfiSbew

4:S3 Uniconi Tiles

3:17 WSlAteSeda
OM OntBmsFBiw
7:04 SwiM hmBjr ReUam
7:27 Bom
7:S2 HiwaiiHw^
9:27 Onond 3 Feuina

SERVE HIM WIDE
TO a-HfiNoeo

. SIDE — we^
Vti\N WON'T GENERRTS

nS MUCH
j£/x- POWER WHEN

STRETCHED.

' Will 'lUi please tell Joey ^allRE saoiERS ?

He THINKS VCO'RE POSTMEN 1*:

Confracf

/ B. Jay Becker

AHAboard, Please
Eastdealer. order not to block the suit, and

Both sides ^nilnerable. it wins the tru^ When you

vmrPH return the eight, Souto plyNO^
the ace and partner itoys the

*?r^n jack.^KIO
Declarer leads the jade of

AAnV« clubs, which you win wifli the
•AHoa

king, azid now comes the mo-

y^EST EAST ment of truth. If .
you return a

QJ 10976 4K8 diamond, which seems the

^A4' 17987532 normal thing to do, dec^rer

01053 0764 makes tiie contract But if you

46 4 4K 5 return a heart, wludi seems

eniTTH the abnormal thing to do, you

.fj™ beattheconlract.

Srt Tfi How can you be expected to

A A wo i)e smart enbu^ to return a

AT 10 07 9 heart? B^use you and your
4J1097 2 parti»r are femfliar with tte

.

The biddine: suitppreference convention. •

. When declarer won your

E^t Sootii West North spade return with the ace,.

Pass INT Pass 3NT ywir partner stfll had flic J-lO-

9-7-6 of spades, all equal in

Ooening lead — queen of value. When be chose to.play

spades. the jack, faisfaigbest spade, be

was giggling that bis oitiry

card was in the Inkiest-

hHi is an agree- ranking suit, hearts,

rtner that certain Had he,hdd the ace of

> are to have cer- diamonds-instead of flie ace of

gs. Without con- hearts, he wduW have sigaal-

idge would be-
' ed with the.lowesrti spade, the

atureofthegame six, to show an enth^ in ttie

t partners must lower-ranking suit, as

jf
/^f^pimnnif^ting between hearts and diamonds,

her, and conven- Hyouand your regularp»t-

!
iTiAnw; by wtucb oer are only vaguely famil iar

os. witti the suitiireference con-

Foa*re East and ventiof4h»e’s your dance to

ds the queen of get on flu bandwagon and

play the king, in startsavingbnshds of points.

A ciaventliHi is an agre^

mentwith partner that cotain
fads or frtays are to have cer-

tain mMninga- WifllOUt COn-

v^tions bridge would -be-

chaos. Tbe nature of the game
is sudbi that partners must

have a way fa communicating

with each otl^, and conv^
tions are tbe means by wfaicb

play^dotfas.
Assume you're East and

paxtoer les^ the qu^ of

^des. You play tbe fciiig, in

eiMI King FMtuns SyndIcMi. Inc.
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Horoscope
=—= Frances Drake

=

FORWETOIESDAY,
WhatUadfad^vviB tow-

rew be? ToM «n* vdat the

sfaES say» read the ftuecasl

givenhvyour birth Sign.

ABIES
(Tkfar.MtoApr.19)

Tiffining hooEs are best for

partnership dealings. A
gfxnestic problem could ariM

lata*. Otb^ are easily hurt

now.BetafafuL
TAURUS
(Apr.MtoMayaO) '“'w
Lu<* is wifli you, career

wise, but there*s a tendency to

Delect dfaails. Initiative br-

ings opportunity.

Avoidstram.

'

caaoNi
(May 21 to June 20) ^
Partnersmay be a source fa

good hick. Now’s tbe time to

faan a fefahify, but ke^
ppnditiires wifain affordabie

timittt-

CiWCEB-.'
(June 21 to July 22)

Blake long-range plans

r^arding domesfle security.

Don’t quibble - about little

ftringa. Be undostanding fa a

relative’s needs. .

•

(£Si:23toAug.22)'
An (gitiznistto frame fa mind

attracts benefits. You fael ap-
!-M. 1 1—A 1. mmmmmmtm tjt Wlflga.

5^ would detract from yonr

rqMitatfaRi.

VffijQO

(Aug. 23 toSept 22) ^
Extra eneigy devoted to

career- should mean an in^

creased cash flow. Turn a deaf

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 47Emitted,

IJewder’s
term

SRegicRk

.

IBBistDify

as hftntns

DOWN
1 ConsmcMiwealfli

naHnn .

JUNE 10,1981

ear to those who would take

advantage fa your good for-

tune.

LIBRA _ y«w
(Sept 23 toOct 22) sLA ^
Self-confidence serves you

well in your dealings with

others. However, dowiqday

ego with bigber^ups. Make
plans fCK* exdflng traveL

SCORPIO iil;8c
(Oct23toNov.21) ”^0}r
Inwardly, you’re poised.

Secure in youraelf,yoo^aUe
to cfaifront difficult tasks with

confidence. Ward off supn-
ficial critics.

SAGHTARIUS ’JlJt
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

The social sphere offers you
benefits now. Friends are

kindly-disposed towards you.

Still, avoid financial en-

tanglenaaita.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22to Jan. 19) *vtKN
A fastdeveloping career

(^lening requires nmnBdiate

action from you. Yea’ll suc-

ceed now, but competition

maybe faultfinding.

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.18)
Some receive honors and

recognition. CuitursI -matters

take precedence over more
woridly concons. Co-workers
maybe quicktotake offense.

PISCES
(Feb.19toMar.20)
Now’s tile time to aedr

credit in line with security

needs. Do not squander new
funds oahnany itODS. Make tt

a pointto conserve assets,
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -Here's how to work U:

AXTDLBAAXR
• is LONGFELLOW

One letter' simply stands to another. In this sample A if

used for the three L’s. X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters

.. apostrMbes, the lepgtb and formation of the words are sU
‘mtoa- Jneh day the code letters are different.

CRTPTOQUOTES
U -SUC PN . UHMUFN NOG.ECBA6;

- MW.P HA ; W A' F.N .SU'lP.CB U GAX'Jv

O.UOPEC OWUC . WA PN UYOAG PO

-PN' SUTA. — .QENW RFHHPC.B.N
Yesterday’s Cryptoqaote; THOSE WHO NEliteS (3UOT&, IN

BEIIlRNARESElJX)MQU01ED.--'lSAACD’lSRAELr

llB^ ' RAiaO PAKBIAM ITririw

• >7en. 17148; aiTweeo wbonesbay rn^
WMliWfa SIAM, ISA. 13J2^4«e . Wnfai

4J» R
745 RtfeoMPram»- '446 R
ijoo lews ‘ 945 V
'8J00-.Q>^(DnatiaDat'Maie C
9J0 NEWS ' 6J0 N
9J3 Mfrie'

'

6.15 F
9J3' F8lk ktak 6JO C

rn^MidB : 1751S, 2MI8iSB98 ate

Wnfa^ , U.74, UJf nJVWSH
4JO nvlgiCWlPlBgBB
'446 ReqiiMtMHle
545 WtaOMfkwadd

545 CaatgtolUda
6J0 NBWS.
6.1$ Ft«aRcvim .

6J0 OBlUtDqr
625 W> Woek ta Pikbtu
640MHie

AI-IMtaFlMBM
AtaaiMtt rhM^

IPhHMKV

AMtaPhn^
JDRklL. rv
ALOlBlI FbiBBtty.

-PHHMACBBTOflPBI WaMBnaVMQHT

AUSihwti
'AHAttMwSM
AHJtdlh •

AtAwtf Sttm
' SiilBif Smoi
AI-SM^Smct

3ftnlnwhi8MBSBB>
AhuijmSaeet
AI-WTiiuhi Skim
•Al-StataStRol
HBm At-CauBi Stteet

BcbUXi^ifloqtel
Al-aii^ 10^ SUMt

D'niiuiiiiuObM Suest

Tbpiqjbii. ttokkah StfBM

IbeSAMTsSM



Alii^raws Market Place

VOUNG Children and TEFNiGERS
• GR AMERICAN F;lp^^|Tl,Rf j-

(_

HMPiOyMENT bn>OR^^
MTBlNAnONAL7HKX>MMUM^^

OUTSIDE PLANT ENGINEER
REQUREAAENTS:S/m NAHONAL 3-5 EXPERiegCE

Comoct ;Mr aUS-Tel:03-3416209
Or write torCtSA. PXXBcm 308 JUBAIL kiduslrialGly

Abbar & Zainy Company — Jeddah announces that two American
employees, Mr. Mitchell John Hanna and Mr. Albert Noe Baca have
re^^ from IheXkwnpany and will leave the Kin^om.

: Anyone having dams against them should contact the Company
at Khalid Ibn AI-Walkl Street, Madrnah Road, P:0. Box 461, Tel No.
'6514104 within a week from thb date failing which the Company will

not be responsil^ fbr any claims made after this period.

FOR REIMT

CRANES,TRUCKS,
CONSTRUCTIOM EQUIPMENT

GAC >RYAN
Jeckiah, Tel: 665-9024 667-0956 Riyadh Tel: 4b6//-:::.x.'.

Tlx: 400275 WESMI SJ.

4 weekly flig^ to

Tp/IHoVi Wednesday and Thursday at 1L25 am.
ait to Vienna atl730pjn.

d'h'ro-n lUesd^ and Friday atUK)am
X-ZllalllcUlani to Vienna at 17J0pm

AUSptMA/JUftLi/VESRm^tion and Ticketing: JeddahTeL 66023S6. 6424432, 6425326: Riyadh 4013962*
Dbahian Alkhohar,8643(X)5.864S4ll;AWuhafl 613873

’

Lockheed Aircraft let. A.G.

ANNOUNCES
the vacancy of an Auditor. '

Requirements; A college degree in accounting.

Experience in Accounts and Letters of Credits for

5 years. Good command of English and Arabic.

(Speaking, Reading and Writing).

Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals.

Qualified applicants should write to:

VWVNTED
AN A.C. MECHANIC GOOD FAMXLIAR

Wmi PNEUMATIC CONTROL SYSTEM.

oGftnrACTi^Anco corporation-airport road.
: V; . :;?EEdNp ballast kedam building.

1^. 402^^3/ 4026355 BETWEEN 6:00 TO S:M <^1

LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT INT. A.G.
P.O. Box 1963 — Jeddah — Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 642-8428, 642-3558, Ext. 2277,

Sw Lightweight

Aoo^lbwen
FOR A soua SAFE WORKINB PLATFORM

^ SIMPLE TO ERGCT.

SG8 LtghtweigtA Access Toweis

provide a soM {Katform for all

maintenance and repair work. And

they are eastly erected m a matter

of mmules.

No nuts or bolts

Components slot together wittt the

iTunimun of effort • errection is last

and simple

22 ptatlonfl belgbts

We can supply a vast range of

lower Heights up to 10 7m. in a

dviice ol three ptatform sizes

i.Sm. 2 lm or 3.0m square.

fiaWaiilsBl finish

AU components (except castors)

are fully galvamsed against rust to

give a really tough fini^.

Sanpte to erect

No specialist labour is needed - the

speed and Simplicity of assembling

the pret^mcated frame sections can

lead to a big savings in labour costs

Mobile or static

SGB Lightweight towers are

available as static or mobile units

with a choice ol steel or rubber

castors, alt with dial locking

features for absolute secunty

Available now. lor hire or sale

Jeddiii Barwmi S6S ScaflaURis OMson

P.O. Box 1346 Tel:6674674Telex:401165

Myaft iU4la&M Cotnpaoy. S6B ScaRattug Qivtshia

P.O. Box 3545 Tel; 4764036

TEl»:S:!i24 OabalSJ

Baaimao AHMu) Conpwv. S6B SeriMifiBg DhrUoR

P.O BqzIIQ? Tel:8326QS3 Talex:6D1124 ONir&f

General Electric Silicone Sealant

•AGENTS OF GENERAL ELECTRIC SILICONES

’•DELIVERY SERVICE TO ALL OVER THE KINGDOM.

3a©©
Complete set of colours available in stock.

Phones: 642-3314 / 643-9310

Tlx: 401668 NAMAT SJ

P.O. Box 5338, Jeddah.

• Construction equipment
TOOLS AND material

ThzM tiaiiciK contaisiDg Tools, Materi&l and Haidwaze used in

a six month in Riyadh. Interested parties should contact:

£NGINEEi^GRQUlPM£l^C». Tel. 465-7908 Riyadh.

^ FOR RENT
( Very reasonable price)

4 Villa Compound
2 Storey - 3 Bedrooms

Swimming pool
Ulayya, near Panda Super- market

I

UtbR Real Estate liyaM,
V TEL: 478-6708 / 464-0647 / 478-4241

WANTED
EXPERIENCED SHEETMETAL WORKERS.
CONTJV^T: TEKLIMA SAUDI ARABIA LTD.

TEL: 6^6^ - 6891681. BETWEEN 5 P.M. TO 7 P.M.

Engineer
Saudi Arabia

\
TlMi’*'Fluid SvMems OhrMCMB. of UOl^lhc.Vb'a w6fW~l^er in the

fwghw oaiKMu water treetment iiKiuitry. We ha¥e an immediete
need for a qualified Salee Engineer for our Seudi Arabia
Operations Office, resorting to the Technical Director.

BeiHencB win be Riyadh. Tefritory coverage will be the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia and fwighbouring countries.

The euocessfiil candidate must possess a ooilage/uniVBrHiy degree

in chamial Eiqineering, Afechanieel Enginearing or Chemistry,
and have a sicoassful sales record of at least two years in the
marfaeting of technical products in a related field. A working
knowledge of the territory end Arabic language capebiirty are

pcafenad.

For immediate and confidential consideration, please send your
. resume with salary history to:

.Joseph D. Aboodrwen, Tachnicai Director,

FLUID SYSTEMS Division, U.OJ>. Inc.

P.O. Box 5847, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 464-2536 / 4648961

Fluid
systems

UOpInc:

U
^ » t[. -faM jni —aa**

f JASH TECHNICAL SERVICES ««

Telecommunication Division

WANTED
|ASH TECHNICAL SERVICES EST.,TELECOMMUNICATION •

DIVISION REQUIRES EXPERIENCED ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERS AS WELL AS PROFESSIONAL SALESMEN TO

SUPPORT, MARKET AND DO COMMERCIAL
ACTIVITY FOR SUPPLY AND INSTALLATION OF

COMPLETE RANGE OF TELECOMMUNICATION SYSTEMS.

ONE EXPERIENCED ARABIC / ENGU$H TYPIST
ALSO REQUIRED.

THOSE INTERESTED MAY CONTACT MR. NAZIR DADA,
TELEPHONE (OFFICE) 477-1965 & 476-8095

(RESIDENCE) 491-6363 OR MAY SUBMIT CREDENTIALS
TO P.O. BOX 1 73, RIYADH.

RAMAH ALUMINIUM FAC7TORY
COMPANY, RIYADH announce that

Me. RAINER HERBERT ZAHN ( Genoan
Nationality ) —Passpeart 8870058 will

leave the countiy for good.

Accordin^y, those who may have claims gainst him are requested to
contact:

Mr. Ibrahim Suleiman Phone : 478-9518, or

Mr. Idris Yassin Phone : 498-1032 Al—Riyadh.
within cme week from the date of this notice.

The Company will not be responsible for any claim imsed ^
after this date.

SALEN DRY CARGO

M.V. NATASHA
Voy81/8

The above vessel arrived at
Jeddah on

9th June
ETD 10 th June

Consignees are kindly
requested to take delivery

oftheircargo

for any further information please contact:

ALGEZIRAH SHIPPING AGENCIES
P.O. Box 1703 Tel: 6428333/6428S29/B428779/6443350

Tetex: 400013 GEZIRA SJ

Provides

WIDE SCOPE OF SERVICES
For any kind of buildings

9 THE NEW LOCAL COMPANY
• WITH EUROPEAN KNOW - HOW.

SPECIAUSTS FROM SPAIN.

• COMPLETE CONTRACTS FOR
MAINTENANCE, CLEANING
GARDENING AND PEST
CONTRQU

TEL. 46491 50 - R(YAOH
C.R. 35217
TELEX: 202577 -GHARS SJ. SAUn IHAmTEIIAIICE &SBI^
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A MUST FOR BUSINESSMEN

SAudi business
Call

TEL:

for subscription
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‘World’s worst train disaster*

Frogmen extricate

Indian rail victims
NEW DELHI, June 9 (Agencies) —

Indian Navy frogmen Tuesday started

extricating bodies from one of the five sub-

merged passenger cars of die train whicb

pluq^ from a bridge into a river in the

northern state of Bihar last Saturday.

found the bodies stiU sitting in the seats in

nliicfa di^ died in what may turn out to be
die world’s worst raQway disaster.

The acddent occurred when the driver

braked fiercely in an unsuccessful attempt to

baly generals

go on leave

after scandal
ROME,June9(R) — Itaiystopgener-

als and arffitirais have gone on leave fol-

lowing a secret Masrmic lodge scandal

udiicfa has brought down die government
Fifteen high-tanking ofifiom, mduding

die diief of defense staff and the heads of
Ilal/s two secret services, went on leave

after their names were induded in a list

nearly 1 ,000 prominent Italians alleged to

be members of the “P2” Masonic lodge.

“The officers are taking ordinary leave

which is due to them," a Defense Ministry

spokesman said. “It is not a matter of

measures taken by the ministry."

The officers, who are asking for their

names to be formally cleared, indude six

army generals, fouradmirals and fivegen-
erals of the paramilitaiy Carabi^ri
Police, he added. At least five d them,
including the chief of defense staff, Adm.
Giovaani Torria, have already pubUdy
denied invotvement with P2.

Ihe OixistiaD OemocraticPrime Minis-

terAmaldoForlaoi,resigned May 26 over
file P2 scandal after ordering publication

of a lin of 963 alleged lodge members
found in die home cf grand master Lido
GeUL Justice Minister Adolfo Sard res-

igned vdiea his application to join the
lodge was published in a new^per.

FOR HIRE
• CRANES • FORKLIFTS
• BULDOZERS
• ESCAVATORS
• WHEEL LOADERS
• LOW BED TRAILERS.

Also maintenance for heavy

equipments.m
ALBALTANEST.

Jeddah: Tel. 6655904-6655895
Al-Riyadh: Tel. 4776693-4771419
Yanbu; Tel. 23761-21912.

avoid hitting a mao and a bullock on the line,

^ve passenger cars, a brake van and a goods
wagon went into Ae river, and two more
passenger cars were left hanging over die

edge ofthe bridge, stillattadbed toAe engine.

More than 250 bodies have so far been
recovered, mainly from the two ears still on
the bridge or from among die large numbers
of people traveling on the roof, as Iscommon
in India. However, between 500 and 1,250
more bodies are estimated to be eidier still

inside die submerged cars or at die bottom of
the turbulent B^mati River.

One journalist on the spot said rescue
workers Imd laid out all die recovered bodies
in a nearbyfield, so that the crowds of rela-

tiveswho had arrived at the scene could iden-

tify them. “It is a gruesome sighf’ « he added.
Most of the dead are poor laboren who were

going bade home after a day’s work or
schoolcfaiklreo. No survivors were report^
from at leastfour marriage parties. “The final

body count will never be known...There is

absolute confusion," one jourfialist said.

The eaghie driver and crew, who had dis-

appeared after the crash and were thought
dead, appeared at a nearby railway station

Tuesday. The body of the guard has been
recovered. Authorities set a big net, used for

fishing in rural India downstream of the crarii

to catd bodies washed away.

The Bagmati lUver is full of whiripools.

According to villagers three were under the

bridge where the cars fell and could have

sucl^ down more than 100 passengers.

In New Delhi the Railway Ministry could

give no estimate of the deaA toll even three

days after the acddent. “1 can only say it will

run into hundreds and not thousands". Rail-

way Minister Kedar Pandy said.

R^way offidals still maintained that the

acddent was caused by a severe <7done
wbidi lifted the train and threw the cars into

the river. Eyewitnesses agreed that the train

had been hit by a thunderstorm.

The Indian r^way system is tiie largest in

Asia and thefourtfa largest in die world with a
route length of 61,000 kms. About 12,(KX)

trains daily cover 1 .4 million kms daily carry-

ing more than 10 million passengers.
The Press Trust of India (PTl) quoted the

deputy speaker of the Bihar State Assembly,
Gajendra Prasad, as saying the death toll

ooidd reach 3JXX).

RAILROAD DISASTER: A woobd swocais as she is led Maad^ to Identify her has-
baid’s body on the Ba^owti River bank in the Indtan state (dKhar tritcresevoi cars efa
pasBoiger tranu plunged lironi a bridge Into the river Satardnf . More than 250 boitics

have been recovered fnxa tiic two cars kft hanging over the edge of the bridge or from
among toe nraAop travdow (a cooinian si^t In India as seen in tte top pidan^, thrown
into Ac tarbuloit river.

Prom page 1
AUies

said Ac Danish govemmeot views Ae Israeli

raid,..wiA ^eat concern. The government
must repudiate tlsiaefs) taking of Ae law
into its own hands, which furAer aggravates
Ae siAation m Ais already tense region."
Japan said “Ais action of Israel violating

Ae territorial ah* of Iraq and destroying its

facilities can never be justified, wAatever Ae
cause."

“The plsmt, like oAers Aat were furniAed
tor Iraq, was for peaceful uses. It conforms
wriA the letter as well as Ae purpose ofAe
nuclear non-proliferation treafy, \riiiA was
signed by Iraq. Ail plants furnished to Iraq
are subject to inspection by Ae International
Atomic Energy Agen^, an Italian Foreiga
Ministry statement said.

The president of Iran. vAiA is at war wiA
Iraq, Thesday denounced Ae Israeli air

Zahidlector
& Heavy MachineryCo Ltd

Jeddah Branch

Kib:5 Makkah Road,

announces that its

phonenumber is now:

6876366

Strike. A sAtement by Preadent Abolhassan
Bani-Sadr said Iraq’s attack against Iran last

September whiA “conform^ wiA United
StatespoU^ created a golden apportunityfor
IsraeU Ais general adversary cf Ae Isl^c
nation, to promote its treasAerous
sAemes."

India said Ae aggressive, e:q>ansioiiist and
anti-Arab polides Israel have been a

source of instability and tendon in Ae i^ion.
This highly reprehensible act of unprovoked
and unju^ed attaA on Ae Iraqi atomic

reactor has made a moAery of accepted

norms of international conduct and bAavior
and sets a most unfortunate precedent.”

PsJdstani cabinet,Aaiied by PrudentZia
ul-Haq, strongly condemned Ae IsraA
attaA and described it as a brutal and das-

tardly acf' whiA calls for Ae strongest

deuiudation by all peace loving countries.

“We ate facA wiA a serious violation of
mtetxiational law. We condemn this attaA
whiA has parked furor among Ae world
public opinion,” Thricey said.

Israel has exploited Ae mterveotion
against Ir^ and sent its air force jets several

times against targets in Iraq and we Imre in
Jordan stand wiA all our potentialities wiA
Iraq Jordan's prime Nfinister Mudar Bad-
ran told Ae pariiament

King Hussein of Jordan telephoned Iraqi

President Saddam Hussein as soon as he w»
informed of the Israeli attaA. An
aruouncement said Ae kiog “reaffirmed

Jordan’s firm stand wiA Ir^ against Ae
Zionist ^gresoon.

Kuwaiti Crown Prince and Prime Mmister
Sheikh Saad al Abdallah al Sabah appealed

forjoint Arab actioncapable ofending IsraA
attempts to perturb Ae peace and security of

Ae Arab Nation.
Bahrain Information Minister Tariq Al-

Muayyed condemned Ae braeli raid as a

“great hindeiance to Ae ccmccpt of peace in

(MidAe East) area.” He said Ae world

Aould deplore this “rule of Ae jungle.”

Smte-run radios around Ae Gulf raported

Ae news of Ae IsraeU attaA, rejecting it as

an act of perfidy and a “vile aggresdon... a
continuation ofAe Zionist design against Ae
Arab peoples.”

Sudan said Israel constantly seeks to keep
Ae Arab nation m a weak podtion: We 5i^>-

portInuf5 efforts to develt^ its technological

and economic potentials.

“This affair is part of Israeifs aggressive

policy and proves to us Aat Isrul is deter-

mined to continue its action Aat it claims as

defensive,” Lebanon's foreign ministor
Boutros said.

In Qatar, Ae diairman of Ae European
Economic Community’s coundl of ministers
was quoted as expressing “deep eoncem"
over Ae attadc on Iraq's reactor wfalA, he

told Ae Qatar News Agen^, was (derating
under supervision of^ mtemational nuc-
lear egen^.

“It is a serious development, a fri^tening
mddent,” Ae agency quoted Chrbtopher
Van der Klaauw as sayi^.
The Oman Foreign Ministrysaid Ae Israeli

attack Aowed Aat the JewiA state was not
mterested in peace.

The ATmr Fort Thner Thesdi^ IsraeL wiA
an advanced'nudear capabOify faced notAe
peril it claimed— Aat of destruction ~ but
Qtereiy of losing its nudear monopoly in Ae
KfidcDe East
“The raid showed Israel as advocating

uordeDth^ attadc in pursuit of an unsustain-
ablesuperiority,” Aeri0ies 8aiA“lst^ris]B
becoming its own worst enemty," it said.

The Dmfy Td^r^i, Conservative, said

Israels raid;

“By destroying Ira^s nudear reactor...

frrael has incalculably increased Ae turmoil
in Ae Middle East.

“The question is wfaeAer Israel, sAidi has
its own advanced nuclear prr^ram, win con-
tribute m a positive way to an atten^t to
involve and increase Ae powers of Ae
IA£A or wfaeAer it will persue its present
poU^ cf fflterdictioD wiAout regard to Ae
views of Ae world communify “ said Ae
Tmm of London.

Pakistan

On Ae security of Ae Gulf xegum, Pakis-
tan and India wdeomed Ae six-natk» Gulf
Coondl and rdtecated Aeir stand that Ae
seointy ofAe Gulf was tiie le^ponsibilify of
Ae littoral states. ’Ihey“Aow^Gonceni” on
Ae presence ofbigpoweism Ae Gulflugion.
The two mxnistets decided to set up
twiins headed by Adr foreign secretaxies to
discuss wide ranging issues, they said.

Faldstaa agreed to an Indian proposal of
“more frequenf’ meeting betw^ leaders

of Ae two countries to improveAeprocess of
dialogue, Paltistaai said, fridia also
accepted aPakistaniproposal to (^>en its con-
sulate m Bombay,^ Ae huilHing^ named
after Ae founder of Pafctetu, Muhammad
AH Jisaah, whidi is now wiA Ae British

Embassy will be leased out to Pakistan

embassy for tlm purpose.

Rao and Sbahi, after meeting along wiA
Adr respective aides for two hours,
^keprivatety for anoAer 100 minutes, said
Pakistani spokesman Mujahid Ihssain.
Meanwhile, PakUcani and Indian
continued Aeir own discussions beyond Ae
scheduled time allotted. The two fmdgn
ministers said Monday’s talks were held is a
“sincere, friendly and frank atmo^here,”
said J.N. Dual, an Indian qxdceaman.

Muslims will votein poll,

Filipino minister says
By JoeParia

Arab News Correspondent

MANILA, June 9 — Nbislim Affairs

Minister Romulo M. E^ialdoo has branded
Ae call to boycottAe Philq^rine presdential

elections as “un-lslamiif ’ and predicted Aat
FQ4A10 Muslims will not only vote <m June

16 but also overwhelmingly re-elect Piq^
dent Ferdinand Marcos.
E^aldon, tAo left Manila Sunday for an

inflection tripd Muslim areasm Miridanao,

toldAiobNews Aat Marcos isAe overwhelm-
ing dioice of Muslims for neact Thesday’ s bal-

loting because Aey believe “no oAer leader

in Ae entire Fhi^pme history has done so

nntefa to inqirove Aeir lot" Pioof of what he
has done, Ef>aldon said, are Ae massive

economic developmentforVQndanao and his

policy of peaceful reconciliation and
brotherly love.

Espaldon also pointed to Ae recent eleva-

tion of Ae office of Ae Commissioner for

Islamic Affairs to Ae Mhiistry of Muslim
Affairs as Ae latest proof of Ae concern of

Marcos for Muslims. In his executive order

ereatmg tiie new mmistiy, Marcos said Ae
centniies-old crises m hfrislim areas under-

score Ae crucial need to take measures that

would result in Ae more active pazti^Mition

of Mudhns m Ae mainstream of natioaal life

and nation-buSdiDg.
Meanwhile, Ae official Riilippifles News

Agency (PNA) reported that SUtan
Muhammad Kirm ofSuln has caDed on rea-

dentsofwestern Mindanao, partieufaniyMn^
Kms

, to re-elect Marcos to asrare Ae con-

tinue and accelerated devtlopnient of
souAem Pbil4>lAies. The ]^A report aid
Kiram also called Ae boycott movement as

“dangerous because it promotes dvil dis>

’obedience and disregard for Ae laws.” The
head of Ae Sulu sultanate noted tiie “tr»'

mendous progress* adiieved m Mmdanao
since 1972.

In anoAer development, Ae head of tiie

presidlnitial security command, k&j. Gen.
Favian Ver. announced that ax d tiiose.

arrested in connection wiA “Operation June
Bride" are government sdiolaxs.

At Ae same time, goverament aiiAorities

announced that Ae coast guard has been

alerted on arms shipmentsm tiie wake of tiie

latest terrorist plot. Orders wexealso given to
Ae coast guard to diedtaU maritimepassen-
gers for armaments and oAer aqdcrive

devices.

Strikes averted

Polish party plenum begins
WARSAW, June 9 (AFP) — The plenum

ofAe central committeeofAePoIiA Unified

Workers (Communist) Party opened Thes-

day as Ae country fric^ Ae toughest Soviet

warnings to datetoPoIand to quiddyresolve
its proUems.
The plenum, whuh started at Ae central

oommitiee’s headquaiten here, took place

just hours after Warsaw auAorities and Ae
mdq>endent trade union Solidarify con-

dud«i an agreement Aat averted a planned

two-hour waxniDg strike Thursday.

Once again, PoKA church auAorities

intervened at a cnidal moment and helped

bring about the accord, giving Ae govern-

ment unA July 3 to determine responsibility

fOT file MartA 19 attackson three tradeunion
members m Bydgoszcz, who were all^;edly

beaten up by pcAce.
The accord gave PoUsh auAorities brea-

thing ^»ce to deal wiA Ae Kremlin’s letter,

whiA apparently indicated Aat Ae patience

of Ae Soviet Union had reached an end. In

Ae letter, “ieakeef ’ to Ae press m Warsaw
Monday, Brezhnev expressed his “extreme
coDcexif' over developments in PAand. The
“attammeats cf sodaUsn/’ were m “mortal
danger” m that country, Brerimev said.

document gave PAiA auAorities one
option: “To firinly resist Ae oounteirevolu-
tk»r and “to Aange the coarse of events.”

In his toughest words to date, Brezhnev
openly critic^ed PollA aixAorities ftn' lad-

ing firmness and malting to tbe

“adversaries of socialism”, indudhig “Sed-

idaritys extremists.”

PoUA first secretaiy Stanislaw Kaoda aul
Premier Wojdecfa Jaiuzelski were accused cf
having“brokenAmr promiseto take matters
m hand," Ae letter continued. The personal

attacks gave rise to ^peculation that Ae
plenum might have new PoliA leaders and
Aat Kania mig^t down from post
But it appeared dear tiiat Ae Kremlin

would not satisfiedwiA simpiya diange in

PoliA leadetAip. observers said.The Soviet

ultimatum appeared asa last for War-
saw to shift Ae course of PoliA pditics

before the special ninA paify congress to be
beld in July.

In Ae view of political obseivea in Mos-
cow, Brezhnev’s “serious wanungf — still

offidally uDCoafirmed— to Poland’s leaden

is strilongly reminiscent of Ae Warsaw Fact

initiative to Ae CzeAoslovak Oommunist

Parfy m July 1968, one monA before the

mifitary mtesvention.

The letter oontains Ae same conqilauits,

Ae same threats, and sometimes the same

phraseology. Now, as 13 years ago,AePoliA

Communist ieadeiA^ is described as inci^

able of countering' “countenevolutionaxy

forces backed by fmeign reaction" and’as

endangering Ae Sodalist reginie by succes-

sive “craoessons.”

©
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Hunter Douglas

LUXALON
Aluminium Ceiling. Facade.

Sunlouvre.

LUXAFLEX
Venetian Blinds.

Vertical Blinds.

Licensed Manufacturer
National Venetian Blinds.

Tel: 6534539,6534543
Jeddah.
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